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The School of Liberal Arts of North Carolina State University offers
equal opportunities to all employees, and to applicants for employment
on the basis of merit and without regard to race, sex, creed, or national
origin. This policy applies to recruitment, hiring, promotions, demotions,
terminations, and salary increases. The School adheres to this policy
both because of legal requirements and because of the moral and humani-
tarian principles involved. ‘

The goal of equal employment opportunity and the implementation of
this goal are the essential elements of the School's Affirmative Action
Plan. Hence, it is a positive plan designed to guarantee equal oppor-
tunity and nondiscrimination with respect to minority groups and women
and to look toward their increased utilization in all areas of School
activity.



I.

II.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION

A. Dean of the School of Liberal Arts
1. The Dean has the responsibility to see that department

heads and supervisors are familiar with the Plan and that
the policies and requirements set forth in the Plan are
carried out.

Department Heads and Supervisors
1. Each Department Head and supervisor charged with the

reaponsibility for recruiting and interviewing applicants
for employment must maintain a record of these activities
and report them to the Dean on a periodic basis. The Dean
must in turn keep the Faculty Review Committee informed.

Faculty Review Committee
1. The Faculty Review Committee performs two major functions.

First, it consults with appropriate University officials
if a situation seems to involve discrimination in recruit-
ment or employment conditions. Second, it serves in an
advisory capacity to the Dean concerning recruitment and
hiring to guarantee that there is no discrimination,
intentional or unintentional.
At least one-half of the membership of the Faculty Review
Committee will be made up of women and minority faculty
members.

D. Staff and Service Review Committee
1. The Staff and Service Review Committee performs for SPA

personnel the same functions that the Faculty Review
Committee performs for EPA personnel. At least one-
half the membership of the Staff and Service Committee
will be made up of women and minority SPA personnel.

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS OF PRESENT EMPLOYMENT

A. Minority Employees
1. An analysis of the job categories listed in the 1972-73

EEO-1 Report shows underutilization of minorities in the_
foIbwing categories:

Academic Personnel
Non-academic Personnel

2. Underutilization is due to a number of causes which will
be discussed in this section.



Academic Personnel

0f the some 224 full-time faculty members in the eight
departments, six , or 2.7 per cent, are Blacks (five)
and Spanish-surnamed Americans (1). Data on the
number of minorities with doctorates are not current and
conclusive. (Here, minority refers to American Indians,
Blacks, Spanish-surnamed Americans, and American Orientals.)
Of the 1,096 Black respondents to a Ford Foundation survey,
29 per cent earned their doctorates in Education, 26 per
cent in the social sciences, 13 per cent in the Biological
sciences, 12 per cent in Physical Science, 12 per cent in
the Humanities, and 8 per cent in other fields. A recent
American Council on Education survey revealed that of 827,000
graduate students in 1968, 22,330, or 2.7 per cent, were
Black. Of these, 424, or approximately 1.9 per cent,
sought the Ph.D. degree. 0f candidates for other doctorates,
6.3 per cent were Black. If the Ford Foundation survey can
be used as a crude index of the distribution of Black
doctorates by academic disciplines (26 per cent in the
Social Sciences and 12 per cent in the Humanities), it
can be estimated, them that of the 424 Blacks who sought
the Ph.D. degree in 1968, 161, or 38 per cent, were in the
Social Sciences and the Humanities. If it is assumed
that about one-fourth of these completed their doctorates
in the course of the year, it is apparent that only about
40 new Black Ph.D.‘s entered the labor market in 1968 in
all disciplines of liberal arts.
It is noted that both of these studies referred to Blacks,
not to minority groups in general. It is further noted
that the data are incomplete. However, to the extent that
patterns emerge from the inconclusive data, it seems clear
that there is a severe shortage of Blacks with doctorates.
Thus, to a great extent the under-representation of
minorities in liberal arts is due to a dearth of available
talent.
In addition, the School did not expend the extra effort
needed to seek out suitable minority candidates in the past.
However, in more recent years, this pattern has changed in
most departments.

1. Bryant, James W., A Survey of Black American Doctorates. New
York: The Ford Foundation, 1970.

2. Creager, John A., The American Graduate Student: A Normative
Description, Vol. 6, No. 5, October, 1971. Ace Research Reports,
Office of Research, American Council on Education.



Non-Academic Personnel

0f the 33 employees in non-Academic positions, 8, or
24.2 per cent are Black. Of eight departments, all but
two have at least one Black SPA employee, and one depart-
ment (Physical Education) has four. Thus, there is
clearly no underutilization of minorities in this
category, though it is nevertheless the goal of the
School eventually to place at least one Black secretary
in each of the two departments not employing a member of
a minority group at this time.

B. Female Employees
1. An analysis of the job categories listed in the 1972-73

EEO-1 Report indicates an underutilization of females in
the category of academic personnel.

2. The identifiable deficiencies in the above category are
due to a variety of reasons which will be discussed below.

Academic Personnel

Of the some 224 full-time employees in academic positions,
34, or approximately 1502 per cent are women. On a
national basis, the percentage of women holding doctorates
is over 20 per cent in such academic areas as English,
Romance Languages, Physical Education, and Anthropology.
The percentages are lower in other areas. These include
Philosophy with 10.2 per cent, Economics with 5.6 per
cent, Governmen with 8.8 per cent and Sociology with
17.07 per cent. In this connection, parity is reflected
in the utilization of women in several areas. In others,
the utilization is relatively low. (See appended department reports)
These data suggest that there is not a serious shortage of
women available for faculty positions in some areas. The
modest under-utilization of women in this School is
attributable to a number of factors including:
(a) the extra effort necessary to identify and hire
qualified women has not always been expended in the past;
(b) the tendency of some women not to consider the School
of Liberal Arts as an employment possibility because of the
male tradition which has characterized North Carolina State
University in the past;
'(c) the lack of availability of women with the specific
academic training needed to fill a particular vacancy at
a given time;
(d) the immobility of some qualified women; and
(e) the policy on nepotism has sometimes made it difficult
to hire qualified women whose husbands are trained and
employed in a similar or related field.

3. The analysis of non-Academic job categories in the 1972-73 EEO-1
Report inadvertently listed 65 instead of 38 positions which reflected an
underutilization of Blacks. The corrected number of positions, 38, does
not reflect underutilization.

4. Data prepared by the Council for University Women's.Progress
at the University of Minnesota, June, 1971.



Non-Academic Personnel

A total of 33 persons are employed in non-Academic positions
in the School. Of the total employed, 84.8 per cent are
women. Thus, there is not an underutilization of women in
this category, though there are indications that a conven-
tional classification system has evolved that designates
certain jobs by categories such as "male," "female," "Black,"
or "White."

C. Goals, Timetables, and Affirmative Action Commitments for
Corrections of Deficiencies Noted Under UtiISZation Aralysis

Academic Personnel
Underutilization in this category is generally balanced among
the eight departments.

Goals
To increase the utilization
of minorities to 10 per cent

To increase the util'zation of
women to 20 per cent

5. See Appendix I.

'Timetable
Implementation of recruitment

procedures, August 1973
5 per cent goal August 31, 1975 6
10 per cent goal August 31, 1978

Implementation of recruitment
procedures, August 31, 1973

16 per cent goal, August 31, 1975
20 per cent goal, August 31, 1978

6. This timetable is based on the assumptions that the School‘s
growth will be limited over the next five years, that few new positions
will become available, that most hiring will therefore be the result of" .
normal attrition, and that present attrition rates will continue. If these
assumptions do not hold, it will be necessary to adjust the timetables.

7. See Appendix II.



Affirmative Actions Responsibility Target Date

Initiate and/or expand Department Heads Immediate and
recruitment relations to ‘ continuing
include universities with
large minority and/or
female enrollments
Initiate contacts with Department Immediate and
professional associations continuing
maintaining registers of
available minorities and
women
Encourage employees in Department Immediate and
academic positions to continuing
refer qualified minority
and women applicants
Interview marginally Department August 1973 and
qualflged minorities and, continuing
women
Actively recruit from the Department August 1973 and
faculties of predominantly continuing
Black institutions
Include in all advertise- Department August 1973 and
ments of open positions continuing
the statement: "An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F"
Maintain detailed records Department Immediate and
of all correspondence with continuing
applicants, including inform-
ation on sex and race
Maintain detailed records Department Immediate and
of assessments made of the a continuing
qualifications of those
minorities and women who
are hired and those who are
not hired and report these
periodically to the Dean,
who will in turn consult
with the Faculty Review
Committee
Periodically review promo- Dean, Department Immediate and
tion procedures, salary, Heads continuing
and faculty ranks to guaran- -
tee non-discrimination

8. See Appendix III.
9. In cases where a female or minority applicant seems only

. marginally qualified on paper, but in the view of the Faculty Review
Committee should be considered more carefully, the Dean will provide
funds to bring her/him to the campus for an interview.



Non-Academic Personnel

Minority utilization is sought in all departments. The
"conventional" job classification pattern should be eliminated
in all possible areas.

Goals 2.22.2.2}.10To expand the utilization May 1975
of minorities to all depart-
ments

To eannd recruiting procedures Immediate and continuing
in an effonzto seek out larger
numbers of minority applicants

To achieve salary equity between Immediate and continuing
male and female employees in each
category which is filled by both
male and female employees

To alleviate any current inequities Immediate and continuing
in job placement which result from
a "conventional" classification
system of jobs

Affirmative Actions Responsibility Target Date

Reaffirm with all depart- Personnel Officer Immediate and
ment heads and supervisors continuing
the need to increase employ-
ment of minority group
members in office and clerical
positions by direct employ-
ment and upgrade
Interview marginally Personnel Officer, Immediate and
qualflied minorities Department Heads, continuing
and women Supervisors
Initiate a training Personnel Officer Immediate and
program for employees now continuing
classified as Clerk Typist
for promotions to steno-
graphic and secretarial
classifications

'Encourage employees in Personnel Officer, Immediate and
these positions to refer Department Heads, continuing
qualified minority Supervisors
candidates

10. In the two departments presently not employing minority secre-
. ' taries the turnover of SPA personnel has been very slow. Thus, assuming

no new positions, it may take as long as two years to integrate the
departments.



III. SUPPORTIVE PLANS FOR IMPROVING THE AVAILABILITY OF MINORITY PROFESSIONALS

A. It seems very unlikely that the availability of minority profes-
sionals will improve appreciably in the future without systematic
supportive efforts. The following suggestions are therefore
made, though their execution is beyond the scope of the activities
of the School.

1.

2.

3.

Regional Consortium of Universities
3. A consortium of universities should be established

on a regional basis for the purpose of creating a
. pool of available and qualified minorities and
women0
(1) At a minimum universities should exchange
information on available talentin a routinized
and systematic manner. ‘
(2) Funding agencies might be approached to
support training programs for minorities and
women, with a provision that the cost of their
education would be written off if graduates
chose to take employment in the region.

Individual Universities
a. Individually, universities might make special

commitments, if only on a limited basis pending
resources available, to recruit and provide program
assistance for minority graduate students. These
students might later be used as Teaching Assistants
to introduce them to the profession.

Faculty Development Programs
30

b.

Some serious consideration should be given to making
offers at the instructor level to minority members
without the usual academic credentials but who
otherwise seem promising. These faculty members
might be given a trial period of several years to
upgrade their skills and/or prove their worth in the
classroom.
In connection with the abov; the University might
establish programs permitting non-qualified Ph.D.
minority and female faculty to teach part-time
while pursuing the doctorate at one of the Triangle
area institutions.



Checklist on "Required Components of Affirmative Action Plans: Order Number 4"

for The School of Liberal Arts, NCSU

IA. Analyze: "Composition of the workforce by minority group status and sex."

A general problem pervading this entire area is the scarcity--indeed the

total absence--of reliable data on the race and sex of the workforce. Inquiries

often produce no responses at all or, on occasion, a reply (sometimes indignantly

worded) informing us that such information is not considered to be appropriate

in record keeping. Our departments have expended great time and effort to

analyze the nature of the workforce, but we recognize that our analysis is no,

better than our data--and these are very soft.-

Within the limitations of the data, it seems that the departments and pro-

grams in this school can be rank-ordered in the following manner in terms of the

availability of females: languages, physical education, English, sociology,

anthropology, philosophy, history, political science, economics, and religion.

Percentages of the total workforce appear to vary greatly from some 30 per cent

(languages) to less than 4 per cent (religion). Blacks are far more scarce.

No department has identified a potential male employee pool larger than 4 per cent

(physical education), and several estimates approach 0. Black females in the

labor force are even more rare. Only one department (physical education)

estimates a pool larger than 1 per cent of the total labor force.

B. Analyze: "Composition of applicant flow by minority group status and sex."

As well as we can discern (we do not request information on race or sex) the

number of applications received reflect the availability discussed above. The one

exception may be English, where recently we seem to be receiving more inquiries from

Blacks than might otherwise be expected.



C. Analyze: "The total selection process including position descriptions, position
titles, worker specifications, application forms, interview procedures, test

adminiatration, test validity, referral procedures, final selection process, and

similar factors." '

1. Our selection process does not eliminate a significantly higher percentage

of minorities or women than non-minorities or men.

2. We do not have applications or related pre-employment forms which are not

in compliance with federal legislation.

3. Our position descriptions are not inaccurate in relation to actual

functions and duties.

4. Selection procedures are such that no techniques of measurement are used

which could be adapted to serving a conscious discriminatory purpose and none

have built-in factors which have the affect of disadvantaging females or minority

group members.

5. Not applicable.

D. Analyze: "Transfer and promotion.practices."

There are few opportunities for transfers of faculty members due to the

specialized nature of the work. Promotions are based on established criteria

(teaching performance, scholarly productivity, and other contributions to the

profession and the university). Race and sex are not considered in any manner.

E. Analyze: "Facilities, company sponsored recreation and social events,

special problems such as educational assistance."

There are no school-sponsored recreational or social events. The State of

North Carolina does not provide educational assistance to children of faculty

members. Employees of the University are permitted to take a limited number of

courses free of charge, and this is extended to all persons. There are no segra-

gated school facilities except for male and female rest rooms.
\
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Analyze: "Seniority practices and seniorityiprovisions of union contracts."

Not applicable.

Analyze: "Apprenticeship?programs."

Not applicable.

Analyze: "All company training programs, formal and informal."

Not applicable.

Analyze: “Workforce attitude."

Personnel involved in the recruiting, screening, selection, promotion, dis-

ciplinary, and related processes have been carefully selected and trained to in-

sure elimination of bias in all personnel actions.

J. Analyze: "Technical phases of Compliance such as poster and notification to

labor unions, retention of applications, notifications to subcontractors, etc."

1. Posters affirming that NCSU is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

are on display in the School of Liberal Arts.

2. Not applicable.

3. Not applicable.

K. In addition to the foregoing specific points which are treated correlatively

in both section (a) and (b) of 60-2.23, the following miscellaneous "problems"

noted in 60-2.23 (b) which, exist, should received corrective attention:
\

Not applicable.

L. Various sections of the Revised Order No. 4, other than 60-2.23, and of the'

HEW Higher Education Guidelines "problems areas" which must be analyzed and which

may require remedial action; they are treated here for purposes of comprehensive

consideration of the total "Self~ana1ysis" exercise in which the institution must

0 engage.

1. Not applicable.



2. Not applicable.

. 3 . Not applicable .

4. In the School of Liberal Arts there is no violation of the "equal pay for

equal wor concept .
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EPA Non-Faculty

The School of Liberal Arts shares one EPA non-faculty person with

the School of Agriculture in the Department of Economics. This is the

only such position in the School. No new positions are contemplated.

No resignation or termination is expected. This position is reported in

the Affirmative Action Plan of the School of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
1'
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT

Liberal Arts
COMPLETEE'EY Dean Robert 0. Tilman

January 17, 1974

*Siindividusls working at least k-time in a per.ently established position.

Operations (gfiTlIed)
Laborers

Officials & Managers

Operations kgfitlled)

Service Workers

Laborers

Professionals
Technicians

Clerical
Craftsman

Professionals
Technicians

Clerical
Craftsman

Service Workers

’ Officials & Managers

u‘ .
SCHOOL

DATE
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‘ - ' ' 'AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
'SQHOOL Liberal Arts \ SPA PERSONNEL 1 /, . ' COMPLETED BY ‘Dean Rdbert O. Tilman. DATE Januar§~l7' 1974

WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II‘

Estimated Number Estimated Number Total Projected Hiring Goals
of Positions of Newly Created Positions (based on the total positions
Expected to Positions to Be to be filled)
Become Vacant Filled (1973 - 1974 )

CFULL'TIME g; (1973 - 197 4) (I973 - 1974 (1973-1974 WHITE BLACK OTHER TOTAL
M : F M F M F M F

Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman .
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

Unknown 0?

TOTAL
*PERMANENT PART-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

Unknown 0?

TOTAL
Note: A + B = C *SPA individuals working at least %-time in a permanently established position.

‘ - ‘. ...._ v. '- ‘ H I. ‘ :z-exe»g9—~,-



SCHOOL , Liberal Arts
COM‘QJETED BY Dean Robert O. Tilman
DATE January 17, 1974

' TABLE I
PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT

. WHITE BLACK OTHER
FULL-TIME M F M F M F

Officials & Managers 1
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman.
Operations (gfiTlled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL .

*PART-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman .
Operations (gfiTlIed)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL 2 23 3 5‘ 5

'N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

SPA PERSONNEL
TABLE II

PROJECTED SPA COMPLEMENT FOR
ACADEMIC YEAR(S) 1974-75

(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

WHITE BLACK OTHER TOTAL
M F M F M F

xi?
2 / ll/l/ // 2 24. 3 ' 5.

*SWViduals working at least k-time in a permsne‘y established position.



N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY' , AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLANsCHOOL Liberal Arts ‘ SPA PERSONNELCOMPLETED BY Dean Robert O. Tilman DATE January 17, 1974
WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II

Estimated Number Estimated Number Total Projected Hiring Goalsof Positions of Newly Created Positions (based on the total positionsExpected to Positions to Be to be filled).Become Vacant Filled (1973 ‘ 197 )FULL-TIME ' 4 (1973 - 197 ) (1973 - 197 ) (1973-197 WHITE BLACK OTHER TOTAL
M 3 F M F M F M FOfficials & Managers

Professionals
Technicians
Sales . -
Clerical ' Unknown 0?Craftsman .
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL
*PERMANENT PART-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals ‘
Technicians
Sales .
Clerical Unknown Unknown 0?Craftsman
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL
Note: A + B = C *SPA individuals working at least %-time in a permanently established position.C = D
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PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT

Dean Robert 0. Tilman
Liberal Arts

nary 17, 1974

*S.individuals working at least k-time in a perl‘ently established position.

Operations (gfiTlled)
Laborers

Officials &.Managers

Operations kgfi¥lled)

Service Workers

Laborers

5.;

Professionals
Technicians

Clerical
Craftsman

Professionals
Technicians

Clerical
Craftsman

Service Workers

Sales

' Officials & Managers

SCHOOL
COMPLET
DATE



. . .\v- '
" ' AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN‘scy ' Liberal Arts ‘ SPA PERSO. . ' , ,1 .- ‘ COMPLlD BY Dean Werf 5- TIIman. DATE Jamar-3‘17. 1974

WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II

Estimated Number Estimated Number Total Projected Hiring Goalsof Positions of Newly Created Positions (based on the total positionsExpected to Positions to Be to be filled) -Become Vacant . ‘ Filled (1973 " 19¢6 ),FULL-I‘IME. f- _ ' (1973 - 1976) 1973 - 1976 1973-1976 WHITE BLACK OTHER' . ' M I F M F M F M FOfficials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales .
Clerical ' Unknown 0?Craftsman
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL
*PERMANENT PART-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales .
Clerical . Unknown Unknown 0?Craftsman
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL
Note: A + B - C *SPA individuals working at least k-time in a permanently established position.C a D ' '



'_SCHOOL “Liberal Arts . . .

COMPLE FY Dean Robert 0. Tilman » AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN -
'DATE anuary 17, 1974 .pAv PERSONNEL SUMMARY .

TABLE II'
— "TABLE I , PROJECTED SPA COMPLEMENT FOR

ACADEMIC YEAR(S) 1973-76
PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT (Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

TOTAL
M F

OTHER
M F

_ WHITE BLACK
M FOTHER

M F
WHITE
M F

1

BLACK
M FFULL-TIME

Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operations (gfiTlIed)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL I
*PART-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman .
Operations (gfiTiIed)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

7 // /é /’é ;; 2 24.
/ .
& 5rowan 2 23 3 5' 5 28 //////// 3

7"“ individuals working at least %-time in a permanently established position.



N; C, STATE UNIVERSITY
" '" ' AFFIRMATIVE ‘ION PLAN SUMMARY . ' .scaoc. Liberal Arts ' ‘ SPA PERSO L ,COMPLETED By‘PDean Robert O. Tilman DATE January 17, 1974

WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II

Projected Hiring GoalsEstimated Number Estimated Number Total
of Positions of Newly Created Positions (based on the total positionsExpected to Positions. to Be to be filled)
Become Vacant ' Filled (1973 - 1976 )‘FULL'TIME (1973 - 1976 ) (1973 - 1976 WHITE BLACK OTHER TOTAL(1973-197

T"M r M F M F M FOfficials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

Unknown 0?

TOTAL
*PERMANENT PART-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
craftsman
Operations (semi-skilled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

Unknown Unknown 0?

TOTAL
Note: A + B = C

C.= D
*SPA individuals working at least k-time in a permanently established position.
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.I “.1.-. ---.-u———.~_M—u.~o—... .... ....... - .

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

SChOOL/UEPARTMENT Liberal Arts — Economics 2 DATE 1-4—74

COMPLETED BY W- 13- Toussaint

TABLE III ' TABLE IV
TOTAL FACULTY/COMPLEMENT' PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEEENT

(Accordingto o§€8§ér-1973 Tabulation) (For Academic Year 1975-76)
, ‘ See Table I See Table III

=.ma“”M-------‘_m~.—- --_:...._.._==— __ .-_ ~. '- -.~=£.?—_..H: ._ .‘--= 1......I-= .-.— .. _._.__._',. .—- _..‘__.____“____ ‘A\VgllcblllLylull Tine?Part T1uc' Total_f See __Par_' Tlrr__‘=Tc_i.lml«nu-.3— in ..." I. '- --
Percentages No. Z(b)iNo. l Z(e)¥“N53%(d)l Note(eX E .e. I’ ' No.1/ I_ do _:Z

28 l 50 29 86
. [fl

White - 94 31 97 2 100 33 97 + if.

thite , . 5 1 3 1 3 3,: ‘ so 5 14

Black

Black

Other

bther l[ “fl...—{ . 9 ' _ ._
TOTAL 100 32 mozg 2 1007;; 1.007; 1,007 490, 34 1.11”-2.... v“ - ... --c——:‘ - -- ..s m. - - #1 - ., .. “LIV‘ . ~ o . ‘I. o . - 1 _ .I a. ”w“. “I I-II"“II: III! I 'II" I, .7 ...--‘”—--o—-W’

‘~ ~-....,./ - I "‘ - N“
(3) Those percentages should be aken cirectIYI£10m t}.e charts_youcorrIctec in questions #2 Q: #4 of Form I.
(b) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-tlwe.:“‘”"w‘7wg ‘
(C) These percentages shouIHTBE eonzputed on the bas1s of totalrLNLcrofpart-time. '
(d) T11ese percentages should be computed on the basis of total numba-of full-time plus part-tivm
\e)“"In this~Ec£umn+umplace-a +«(plu5:) if the pelcentaga~inthecolumn-reraed-Total in Table III is big};

than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Availability or place a - (1.1nus) if the percentage
in the column markedI'otal is level than the percentage in the correspondIng column marked Availability.

/

i



Liberal Arts- Economics—-~-—.o¢.§ ..5011001/131111111111111'
cm-er-nuu 111' ..._W.-.-D.-.T315851“?Cl‘...—_.-n-m—--1.o.¢“— . ~

TABLE V
PRESENT IKJN- FACULTY

(According to June 15,
COI‘IL’LEE'IVT

1973 TabUIation)

AFFIRI-IATIVE !.C'1'1UN PLAN
EPA NJN-FACULT! DATE 1-4-74-

“ .

TABLE VI
PROJECTED 1'31' I‘A CJLT1 CQILLLEEELL 3'."FOR A $153220:"71.1.11 19/‘5-76

(Reflect-11.; /1'.;1.-paced P1cr~otf1;'.3__ ..........__ .________-_, .. _____ ”_ ,___ (ff-(1 \ruv rr 1r'tir‘11_111“1~‘ (.'""Ir\‘ ' ' r. u v- . - r- - -711 111: - '.I_3_1_§_ck 1511.191; 19112.} _ 1111111213” 1 Black 1 ___Oc1.c;.' Leta-x 1, f.11.',7_"‘n.".‘ 1.! F .M _F 1j_.:__-_ F____1___?._:__ -_.' .. _ 1-1. F 1.1;; .‘E _1_17...: 11.13;. F __
Officials {.- Managcrs 1 ,_ 1 1 l 10‘ .0..- w—QI “H-“~O_.~—--u q ~_- m .._-.‘ n—u ..-_.. .0 - 1—-.. .-—-——_
Professionals --- .... 1... .-....... .......-........._ .___ .
Technicians ..._... _._._... "-1 ...-..._.......... . .

fl __ v... I u. _‘ 17"- '5'" ‘.".. . hlJ.." " ‘ .... JWW "-_ ”‘0 I. ‘I- Dr ‘ II ‘4 ..... a.
SUD-TOTAL 1 1 1 1 1: a. . ¢— ._-—_. .. -. ... ~- --.- 9--.- - ~ - .M a *g .r C W w” - ~—— ~--—— C's-~—
I‘ENJKEIENT‘ PA“T—TI1-IE 1“.- ‘09 9* “~o. 7‘ 4‘ 'I -4- \ I w— _ ”‘M‘- ' ”-w "“ ‘ "-""l fi‘v-I " q ' ‘~— 'h‘.’ i I.“ V '- ~ -I.
Officials 6: Managers _ __-. M... m- 1 . .- ........._..... ..._ ._... Wm; --,. --_-.._.__. -. .1 _.
Pro fessicnals - .mu. w-U-w- ~C—u --~ 1—0— -——. n- ’- ~ C n-‘- «1-0... ~~~ .-‘ m 'n" '- “m a. ' h '1'

1 1 ’
Technicians ,.__ .._ ' ._ ._.- ..... ._ .. .. I.

V— .1—“ .r- m —‘— ~v-J -~l li—R‘w'l‘ ' ‘- -Q‘q— " can—n —.J ~--1 """" ~'~—-_ 1“..— —---O. 'I I
—1 v v.- -- III-av. r..- ~-- .‘ . 1 I 1" w .99 " "Ir- J ule'V —--- --I 5-- <¢ - c- .- ‘1‘...

51'... H"T' . *_ n “I “u“ ".- nan-1 m...” I. .— 11 v; . 'W-fi-Urm' --— “so v.- w-"a" IDs-I.- u.- _— so“
1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1TCTAL ._ null—-0-

. I o.- nag- . ~I - c vn~‘-.-I-



AFFLR-‘l"'7'”? ACT 0?! PLAN' ' 9'5'71-?‘5'...’ 57".} AF.”IZZY; Liberal Arts—Economics EPA FACULT1
C031,? LIZEI) E“, W. D. Toussaint ' - A . DATE 1-4-74 ‘

WORK SIIEIC" FOR TABLE II
F“ ...—.—_-—-————. -— - --— ~....._.—._._ _.-- .---..-—-—-.. .__v -..... .. . .- -_..--... ._ _-.... ......«g-W Estimated Number ‘T‘sumuted Ilomber 1' Total 5\‘~\ Projected REES-"ESE: 'f . of Positions ewly Created Positions , \(based on the totalExpected to Positions . to he s ; positions to be filled) I> Become Vacant (1973—1976) filled_ “11:: (1973-;112.7(3).-_==--;==.~.;;u.r.-;. '1?!" (1973—1976) (19 73-76) [i \yaf‘Z'T‘z'z : LL\(.k I; 021151: I 1019-13

__ I -11-. I --.-.- _..___,J._,=_.___.______,J._}:_14...F_J'__lji I Li .2: u 'r‘ I3 -1...I411:Department Head 0 | 0 i 0 i l \N? I I ,5
Lathes: 0 7 0 O f3 H I IL i o o 0Asszciate Professor 3 j if i F

I l 0 1 E 1 g. I 1Assistam Professor y f I
Instructor 9 I 0 9 g 7 2 1‘1 I I 7 2 ‘

I, Lecturer 0' 0 I 0 J j I j ‘
-3111;"TQIAJ4_“ s _ ._ ....___'_.. ...12. -..- ... .. - _\==_:_._.-—-u___—(~)---L__——-:-.vusc: m2J—i-9m—u'"' 41%“;ng“5:8”.5-“73':
TOML ' g __A‘ ’ B “CE 10 E ‘ ' g 10 I;

3'Jw/j/I/////////////////U//./L.//[////////1///////////////ug/HUN/U’H/IILLLLJJM/H/M(Mi/(Lli/I/éifls‘
PERT-'u\-.'E"IT PART TI‘E" ' 3 i.3 1 i . 5 3 'fl_r£rc£essor"'"u'w— .i 43:).._—-P”—”"“TF-~1\\‘ 5' ‘ " ‘ o o ‘ ~ ‘ o s I-—~'-""‘"' sscciatc Professor ' H ' , \ .. .“LN“...g '1.-- “ """"."m 0 I o 4 1 I 1 E l 1Assistant Professor 7““ ~~~—m--1-... - t \. ‘ '

‘ ' I..." - I h _ _ 0 . o . o I 0 EInstructor 1 , p, . ~~- 'J_w11“rr- ; . a

“10% i ' 0 j 0— 0 I ‘"W. ‘ ‘ / g- M“ - __F .‘ ’isi: ing . . -.——~‘~"‘“ ‘ , -”’/’ w9~r““"" 0 i I i
....Iumx .1 ”Mr-7 “’2; ’ ' r __ 0., . I _ I
——._..__T°‘ E //( i 11 11_ __ .-—--l~-—-—e-—-—.3-1....”‘Mum-”'éab.a—aa..W-uM—w-mvau.. .z'au-swnamuau'mwz' “" "‘M'" ----' ._. '- - ..1 '# "4'“ dé-fl-I‘H-"fld' ‘Ictc'. A + B == C *Individuals workmg less than full time and being paid accordinplv Int



__ M M. _ -_~~.—,_ __ _, ‘, .-. . n . I. '
AFFIRMATIVE fi.C'I' {CH PLAN'SCJIOOL/DEPAR Eur Liberal Arts " Economics EPA FACULTY DATECQVPLETED BY W. D;—Iodssaint' -~-*._

M. '9...—
1—4-74

TABLE I WIISLE II
~ PROJECTED F/wCLTY COYDIL‘I.1PRESENT FACULTY COMPLIHMIN'F ' FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 19/5-76‘ (According to 96£9bq; 1973 rlbulction) (Reflectinu tqt7C_Y¢LCf Po.nccirzxsEvfi_"_ .H. W9&“$J§L_..u- . s wwwMfi--~_w__~”m and your Projected Hiring_Coa15)._._.-—_— ._.. . ~~ 2".—--:.. ' L7." 3' 'n ' - I‘ 1-. ";."'~‘.".. . '.\ 3-- 7...M) LL'C:_' ut . ..|-|w..'....., “u .. —---. 'H 1.‘ E .

t

' . 3” ‘mb lixtk I UIQLIDTOLILN ///////////// fFULL-IINE-~ w-~-”~ To‘fij1'?\1 _11Ejbl _FE/////////////’ E
l ///// //////// 5

I

1
'3‘]E-//lllll_/ELL/

7
8

I9Y i

I ' v2
.~4.."wan-4‘““m.'0‘“Lawn.:':".'2I

' Icewms ‘ ““3“? 1%:Professor
1

///////////// u 6
//I///////1// £11
///////////// I

EJMJJJ’ALL/L/- 1_f /////////I///Instructor . ‘ ‘ “,7¢/.[/L£-’/LLL/_

F
Associate Professor ' E

Jw__m_._1
\jw pol-I

Assistant Professor

/////////////
LL//////’////

/////////// E_1EU//I////////// 52;, . , ///////////// 2*PERMAXE:T PAPT-TI‘E . , .. I .. /////’//I//// 5m' _/////////////E

I

Lecturer

QUB-TOTAL. q ,, .huI-‘o—m~.~'—:- . N 2CDI 6'

Professor . ' ‘ _ h _//_/ //////// /I , ‘ ~ I. I/I///////I/,\ssociate Professor . . W _. _ ~ ///////////// _fi_
. - E/////////////E1Ensistant Professor . . _ I I///////// /// .,_£__

' ' //////’//’///Instructor a .' _/////_////////_
' ////////////7 ELecturer q‘ _ E //////’//////

' ///////////// E1

. .onlwoo-v.utm'“‘~:¢.‘‘W'1'.“' .l

Visiting
E/////////////__sun7TnTAL . . 2 2 .9._ _/////////_//_//F..—"‘_ ' ".— ‘ '.' “ ‘0- "an - ... .0...-"" ‘ ---—o . --——.. I

"' -::" ///////////// '. 33.--- . _Ji_,,~_:,~,é§iJ_u{ ////I////////Enun-W‘.“ '0'.- Lu...“ LS. 350‘. u-i'~'n-=:n- {.3 .".J . ' n'.‘ .. o . . ' ' ‘1 'I‘II'E‘HLK‘IE‘YS PART-'1' INTI: - Individpah; working less than 1--tim.=. and bciz‘g pair. accordingly but hind for..a to: f 12 months or ”010 0V 1"! a stated term of acailemic year oz more. Tl.£.s does not includeToinc appointments which shcu1.l hv reported as full-'ln.e by t}.e-r ma.or deparcments. The numbers whichneed 0 z



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA.NON-FACULTY

SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT Liberal Arts Economies DATE

W. D; ToussaintCOMPLETED BY

TABLE VII TABLE VIIITOTAL NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT(According to June 15, 1973 Tabulation) (For Academic Year 1975-76)See Table I , See Table III

AvailabilityLFnl] TI'th I P2171: 'T‘4v—‘n - I Full Time Part TL”?Percentages! No. i Z V} No. I Z °' “ H No] [‘7' .wJ$l~_.J

White Male 7 1 100 _ 1 100

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

‘ Other Male

Other Female

.TOTAL



AyAILABILITY STUDY RCPORTINC FORflg Form No. 1, page one

School/Department: Liberal Arts - Economics

Individual Completing Form: W- 13- Twssaint

PART ['- AVAILABLE PGOL 0F PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.
Ph.D. (or DBA) degree in economics or business administration (possibly agri—
cultural economics). Ability in research and teaching and potential for
scholarly activity.

2. flow many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Number Percent
14,000 94White Male

0".”th I" ..'. 800 5

Black Nale
«.—--.—————_ ... . . .1 '__ “.,___'1linen :mmuJC
_ .-..—-—-—_._~ -
Other Male

—.——.-—.-~...—_-. ....i —. .-..—.— . _.-_—-.— >_......l
!
!

Other Female ‘I H
_~_._—._—__..._.-.‘_..~ -- a.~.—.-.———-.—- .
TOTAL !I 15,000..—————.-.—...4.-. _—.—.---.-—— —-.—.--.-



School/Department: liberal Arts ' Economics
Individual Completing Forwn W. D' Toussaint Form No. 1, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.
List sources of data:

'Faculty Personnel, American Assn. of Collegiate Schools of Business, 1970.1969 Handbook of the American Economic Association.Listings of Ph.D. candidates from graduate schools. ‘ . 'Proportion of Doctorates Earned by Women, 1960-1969, U. S. Dept. of HEW,Bureau of Educational Research and Development. -

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figuresrecorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figureson a representative sample, please explain below:I made an estimate of total persadministration and economic asso

ays there are fewer thanI estimated there might be that

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data youhave used: , -I have a reasonably good estimate of total personnel. Since we haveeconomics, accounting and business administration in one department,percentages of women and blacks are further complicated. I would estimatethat my numbers are within 20 percent or less of the correct numbers.

d. .Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertainavailability internation:
The lists of present Ph.D.'s sent to me by the schools uuually do notindicate sex or race. Where they do, the numbers are confounded in thatforeign nationals are included in the"minority" classification.



SChOOl/Departmenc; Liberal Arts - Economics

W. D. ToussaintIndividual Completing Form: Form No. 1, page three

s

4. If you ordinarily draw your faculty members from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole United States population in the profession,

a. Define that pool for each level and type of appointment '
you customarily make:

We customarily employ people completing Ph.D.'s at NCSU, UNC-CH and Duke
for one- or two-year positions as instructors. We have about eight to ten
such positions each year. '

b. Complete the following chart for each of the pools defined above:

Number Percent
47 94

3 6
Black

Black Female

Other Hale
W.-
Other Female

3.0.1.1.: { .



School/Department: Liberal Arts ' Economics

Individual Completing Form: W. D' Toussaint Form No. 1, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page three.V
, a. List sources of data:

There are about 15 students per year at each of the three institutions.
There have been few women and almost no blacks.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the chart on page three. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

NA

_c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have
used:

This is quite accurate, since it is a simple counting of who is available.

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability Suzermation:

NA



Liberal Arts - Economics Form No. 2, page oneSchool/Depurtmvnt:

Individual Completing Form: W. D. Toussaint

PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON~FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for
appointment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.
We have one position (% SALS and % LA) who is scheduling officer and assistant
to the Department Head. Must be well organized, understand operations of a
university and get along well with faculty and students.

2. How many people in the United States meet the basic educational and
experiential requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIF.S AND MAKAGERS PROFESSI NALS

Number PercentNumber Percent
Ifilite Male

lfllite Female

Black Male

Black Female

lfllite Hale

lflxite Female

Black Male

Black Female

‘—thcr Male Other Male

Other Female Other Female

"Tom. TOTAL

Have no knowledge. There must be many,
but we don't expect a resignation.TECHNICIANS

SunfiEELmujylrgent
White Male
W ~-~.—_ ._.-.-— —-— --.-.-.. --——..-.._-.—-
white Female

Il3i1
black Hale

. ...-.... -__.—---—.-- .w...--.--
Flack Female

iiH i,a?!I\l ‘“'LIH'W' .1U . x
l I I 5 I IQ

Uiuvr V:rfih'“
_- -'--—. .-.'1 rw~ « v.~x,

.c

.

.—.—..~._—--.~..—_-...—¢—-,-—_.m~—-

-. .n

I

n.

.'2i. —’-.—-“—~'--—’-~—

.u

. . u..- —--..



SChOOl/Departmcnc; Liberal Arts — Economics

Individual Completing Form: Toussaint - Form No. 2, page two

\
3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the charts on page one. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, please explain below:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data youuhave used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information: '



School/Department

Individual Completing Form:

: Liberal Arts - Economics

Toussaint Form No. 2, page

4. If you ordinarily draw your EPA non—faculty personnel from a smaller
pool of candidates than the whole United States pOpulation noted under #2,

a. Describe the pool by functional category:

b. How many people constitute that special pool by category?

~OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS

Number

PROFESSIONAL

Percent Number Percent
White Male White Male

White Female White Female

Black Male Black Male

Black Female~ Black Female

Other Male Other Male

Other Female Other Female

TOTAL TOTAL

TECHNICIANS

'— - .—--. ———_..--——.—-—.————-
White Male

~.--—-—————_
Fei:.:!1e

—_.-
'h'tll. t L?

Number _ 3:10.911 t

‘hlack Maia

Black Female
r~ -—._.—-..~.. -.—-—
chor Hale

‘Other Female

TOTAL
~ —..~»—-.—.—. --.-——-—_—— a v

1‘-——_ -~--. .-- ----..--———-A
\



School/Department: Liberal Arts — Economics
Toussaint

. Individual Comoleting Form: Form No. 2, page four

s
5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.

NA
a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page three. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain 5
availability information:



-- I» . <.a._.-.—c——-o&-|—-h—‘
AFFIRNATIVE ACI‘IC 11 PLAN

. ‘JCHOOL/I‘IEPAR'HENT De artment of Engh‘sh (including EPA FACULTY DATE December 21, 1973
COMPLETED BY Larry .Cfiamm‘onTail speech)

TABLE I mm 11.
PROJECTED FACULTY COMEIL'}!\T

PRESENT FACULTY COI‘fl’LEMENT FOR ACADEE-IIC YEAR 19/5-76
(According to Beecher 1973 Tabulation) (Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

33"”; and your Projected Hiring Coals)

ILETWILL.15.-.!‘iL'M! IIII.;-. ! ///II/////II71513111712152:“11.133”;I!IUI”at."$7.3'é'v‘111'i'1'ffj.I?
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Instructor 7 5 : ',..IfL/..U.././..-’/.U./.L-E ! J E

a 1 [/////.//II’I’IIII 5 E 3 1 g
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- . IIII I I .
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Professor __.. H___ __ III/IIIIIIIII I _31,__ ___I..___ ,_1__§___,___1
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-\.ssociatc Professor __ ,_ . L II”/’//If’I’I'/ _f-_ ___z._.__ _____;.;__._I‘__';~m!____g

§ 1 III/II’III/U :i I I
“1::sista11t Professor .-_- ___fij /////I/I//__// 1! w!“ ____ L-...!.-_..-5-.__-.L.-_.m:

1 . z//////I//III i S 1 ‘I = 1
Instructor __ _ 2 I./1.1 _I ///_/III_ 1-___-1--._ L..- __.__.E

I, , FIIIIII/IIIIIIIII I I 1 1 1 1 I
Lecture: 1 . I §I_IIIIIIIIIIII I. I;_ I 1 5,_,_1-__,-1:

! 1'IIIIIIIIIIIIII g g 1 1 ' g 1 E-
Visiting . ,1 ! a.,I_I_I_I_II_II__IIII_I.______-.I .3 I, I; «____.'I

E IIIIIIII‘IIIIIIg; I z I 1 I. I
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*1'1‘I1.‘L‘1‘.EII'E' PART-T'IME - Individuals working JoeS Um 11 full-I 1111-2 and being paid accc-.-:‘ (11111111 but hirai for
a t of 12 months or more 01 for a stated term of 0' academic year or more. '1‘! is does 11:: 11. a mic-
joi appointments which should be rcported as full—‘3 by thei 1' major dopartmeats. T1.enu..-Iers z-I:.ic:.1 .
need:8” be filled in here are not supplied in the Octoser tabulation and «131 need to'cone from your an



«111111: ."'.T"-“« «m1.111 111.111
.sm;u.,,r,_“._1-_;r_rqr1 Department of Engh’sh (inc1ud1’nngA FACULTY
CWT-E'LZZ'ED Ex- Larry S Champ1on_ H_ead_ speech) DATE December 21. 1973

WORK nIIEI'IT FOR TABLE 1'

Lstimetegm1umbcr $-9L1metcé‘Fcnoe1 g Total F Pro.echd'EIE—dfi'53:13“'W—'§
: of Positions of Newly Created 4 Positions F (based on the total
1 Expected to Positions F to be positions to be filled)
3 Become Vacant (1973-1976) : filled l=m£=:;(197J~]946)“=figzz “a;

I -L 1112; f (1973-1976) (1973—76) F NhLTE ; BLxCK F CkLER F 10TAL_§
__ 1 __ _ __ _ ____l __ .. >_-1__1_IFV__41_171 1 1731,“ 1 1' 11 1-: 1 1T 1fi ‘- "'- t__‘ . I ,. ‘- --‘—§
DLchu uncut. Head F | g F F 1‘»
F.c-css*" F 1 1 F F F

l - W
[sszc1 c PrGfeSuOl 5 , F 1 I F

-..3;’15 [A L rl (-1 r f“I r H ,.C -n (D m m0H w w

27.1351.911:1:3‘01‘111- -W=» . _ . _, _ "..., . ... W‘.,-_ ,. . I. : .""'" ..——. L. A«.— _..._—..—_—‘.‘.." ‘7: ....-——...-. ”...—... 1~F

1"”(D F) [1' :4 n ,-

‘mm‘“u‘a-.———7"..-w3" 1.. .... WW WW... ...... F
A" B : '1 F '1 ' ,1TH111L F -_F/ __ ,, _.._,.__fl_. ( .FFWZWW § 1.-- 1. 1...-..1...“-....WMWF

////////////////////////////l//[/// M//////[//,///4/F// 4//////4////441_/11j 41fl_4111/4 4_wL//E4“j/,/

PERWANE‘T PART TIHEJT _ HF . F 1... F 1:

Professor

Associate Professor 1

.5

E
1
I
i

Assistant Professor 03$?
<3”

Inst meter 4 (49$ 1
~ L ‘« V5 g

Lecturer “ $9 ‘ 1

"isi:.ing _1 1 F F

...Elfliflflll -- W” .....F W 1, I __1 1
‘ - A5 15 (IE ‘1 1 ‘ 11F 1

TOTAL . __ _, . F . F2;;;-~a¢&w.’m“wm_w._d&w_Wb~_.1._...._..___.1:-~—-~-~ -' .. .....' nun-:1: F...» ... “was: ...-Ti“;...;st
"c1. ‘4. 13 1. c *Individuals worki ess than full time and being paid accordingly ‘04

C e n hired for a term 0 12 months or more or for a stated term of one aca-
dnmic vnnr nr morn.



AFFIREKTIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

SCfiOOL/UEPAMWNT Department of Eng1ish (1nc1ud1’ng DATE December 21, 1973
speech)

CCI‘H’LETED BY Larry 5. Champion, Head

TABLE 111 TABLE IV
TOTAL F CULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEMENT

(According to 1973 Tabulation) (Forincademic Year 1975-76)
See Table I See Table I11

{'1' if iZSi’i‘it’Jé':i_i_g-1:11;}:' ' 115.1511.5" " 1m.3‘1""53'5;11'2"’__1“1__:;I 'jf‘ff}?:jf§:§f;:.7:1
Percentages ' No. %(s))1 No. X(C)1 Lo. 1Atu11 NotcCe) i he 1% 1- No. 1% 1- No __j;__j

1 ' _ fil‘gv _ .
mine We 1 71.47% 42 77.7833 1 50%!|43 77.79 + 11 40 70.1811 0 o 40 70.18]!

| 1
1ch Female 25.05% 11 120.371! 1 11 20.3714 - 31/1 13 22.8114__o o 13 22.51%},

(1
Black nalc 1-1575 I 50% 111.7313 + gin 2 3.511: 0 0 2 3.51

b k 1% L

I 1 I d
Other Male .52% I 1 F/E 1 i

1'” 'I' ‘71 1

Other Female |_-31% - *__-‘____._m_____j ?;£_ 1 1

' 1 1. 1 111' 1 1

1-0th "3-:fi'a—Qfié... ”lopitb:g;&=-1007»‘5'6"-‘-]CQ/3"1nur"'~—L'”*-..':;l "5.-;._ “1007;..M0aw1.&2/.W571.mjiLiunJ

(a) These percentages should be taken directly from the charts you completed in questions #2 Q. n‘4 of Form I.
(b) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total
(C) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total
(d) T11ese percentages should be computed on the basis of total
(C) In this ccumn: place a + (plus) if the peleentage in the

column marLed Lvai
Cele PerCCX.tagL inthan the percentage in the corresponding

in the column marked Total is lower chant

number of full—time.
number of par
number of full--time plus p.3rt-tin::.
column marked Total in Table III is higl.er
lability or place a - (minus) if the percentage
the corresponding column marked Availability.

t-time.



__ . .*M‘.“_.._-..~--__... hm
' prmrmr: 22L )cuoae m..1.

mI.,-" 92:21:23.3 Department of English (1nc1udL-pg NON-FACULTY
eaCu...1....-. \:__Lar__rygfiampiLTH— """"“_s_peech) Dug; December 21, 1973

WO'L-‘E' SHEET FOR TABLE VI
*— ~—_ ~.—..r~.-~—.L——m- -~—-—-—«--‘.-..wum-‘M-n¢~d‘mwi—

E Estimated Number Estimated ’cium‘oer i Tota Projected Hit11;: 60:.15
of Positions of Newly Created Posi ions (based on the total g
Ex ected to Positions tc be positions to be filled) E

I Become Vn-eent l (1973—1976) filled “M Maggi-32152 ._
FULL-Tum - (1973-1976) _ (1973-76) ____u*.. ? 5.12.83: 01's-: fig};

L L 1': 12 3 12: g 12 i :2: 1: y :2. f;
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f E ! : u E
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DATE: December 21, l973

_—.....¢..A“

L . AVAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form Nq. 1, page one
i ,

School/Department: Department of English . i

Individual Completing Form: Larry 5' Champion, Head

‘ , . ia ,
PART I'- AVAILABLE POOL 0F PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement,
.'£or members of your faculty at each academic rank.

'ii. For full and specific information on requirements for each rankr see the-Faculty
Handbook, North Carolina State University, V-l-2. ‘ ‘ .

.‘f‘_ ..17"IT:‘,_A5‘ . . ..v‘ ~‘ \. A- ,
2,3jhou many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?

“' Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Number Percent
_ s | white We 23,050 71 .47% ‘

,? I White Female 8,400 26.05%
L- 5 Black Male 375 1.16%

) /” . ' Black Female 125 .39% ‘
Other. Male 200 .5294

Other Female | 100 ' .3l%
. TOTAL 32 ,250 1003;

'tewtfiat these are figure$ based on the total population in the United States
of individuals holding the advanced graduate degree in English. For establishing
percentages describing an "availability pool," I am assuming that these are the
_proper figures to provide. Presumably, also, the relative ethnic and racial
'proportions of those receiving the Ph.D. in English in any given year (ca. 1,200-
l,500) would be similar. - ‘ t

if -
a,



School/Department: Department Of En91i5h

Individual Completing Form: Larry 5. Champion, Head Form No. 1, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:
.1. The Fact Book gg_Higher Education, USOE, American Council on Education.
2. UNC-CH “Report to the Faculty Council by the Committee on the Role and Status of Women"

(7 March 1973). See especially the data in Table B drawn from the University of Wisconsin
survey.

3. HEW Availability Data (June 1973).
4. Berkeley Graduate Assembly's ”Preliminary Report on the Status of Graduate Women" (30 March
5. Affirmative Action for Women in 1971: “A Report of the Modern Language Association 1973)

Commission on the Status of Women in the Profession,” PMLA, 87 (May 1972), 530-540.
6. James W. Bryant, "A Survey of Black American Doctorates" (Ford Foundation--Through 1969).

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

The documents cited above provide, not a representative sample, but nationa1 figures. In
compi1ing these figures I have had the assistance of the Office of the Graduate School at
North Carolina State University, the Office of the Graduate School at the University of
North Carolina-Chape1 Hill, and the chairman of the Department of English at Chapel Hill.
Specifically, the "other" male and female figures are based on extrapolations of the UNC Eggad; I
graduate population in the last five.years. ' ‘

. c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

Data of this sort are obviously incomplete at this time. As additional documents or studies
become available and as professional directories are compiled, they will be used for refined
figures which will be submitted at a later date.

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availabillty information:

Since the Department of English at North Carolina State University is an equal opportunity
employer, we have not requested and normally have not received information concerning the
sex or the race of prospective applicants. Similarly, graduate schools for several years
have not requested such information on application forms. Consequently, graduate schools
are not always in a position to provide the information for compiling these figures. .Moreover,
the documents and studies which do exist are relatively fragmentary. Not all members of the
profession belong to organizations, and not all correspondents cooperate in surveys. Until
more accurate directories are available, estimates to some extent will inevitably be based
on recollection, analysis of names, and other guess work.
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School/fiepartfent:~ Department of Eng1ish// /Indiyigyal Completing Form: Larry 5. Champion, Head Form No. 1, page three

,4,’ If you ordinarily draw your faculty members from a smaller pool ofcandidates than the whole United States population in the profession,
:9, Define that pool for each level and type of appointment'{you customarily make: - a . .‘\.4'.

'b. Complete the following,
),

. h H
§>£>:>’ white Male Number Percentfll

White Female ; ‘ {3'

Black Male i ‘ j

. Black Female ‘

g'.l.' ; Other “310 ' ‘ X 1
. ii; ‘- dfi. Other-Female l V_‘& !W ; . I n

3 TOTAL 10¢K \ /

, ‘ /. '11 ~'. ' |‘\. )

f I x

\ . . x‘ l\\‘_ \
. ' O . ‘ -~.\ ' ad“. I ' "‘ . ~ _ - I'ruunuawmu‘ w~:-" _' . , , y_ ‘ I~ . 1 _ ‘ I ' ‘ . l .



School/Department: DEQar‘tment of English _ i -- '
- '1 i f
Individual Completing Form: Larry S. Champion, Head Form No. 1, "page four

a \ . ‘
Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page thréfi.‘

~ ,; \“ ‘ ‘
a. List sources of data: 1 '

' Q

. . u. p .
“b. Describe the method(s) used f6 arriving at th figures ecorded
in the chart on page three. {5 cu based your figures on a \
,representative sample, indies

used:
-?c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completene s datayLuhave

‘ i i

;

-d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain .
V availabilitx inlormation:



iI 4
Department of English - ‘ / 1.10m No 2, page oneSchool/Department:

!Individual Completing Form: Larry 5- Champion, H935 ‘
. , I ,

'PART.II - AVAILABLEJ!OOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FAJULiY PERSONNEL
I . ' g' ‘ A" I .

1. Outline below the basic educational and experientihl{requirements for
appointment to your EPA non-faculty positions by funct onal category.

\j

2. How many peOple in the United States meet the basic educatponal and
experiential requirements outlined in #1 above by functional c tegory?
(Complete charts below) , _ t_j.:_wv_ . i‘7\\\\\

OF‘FICIALS AND MANAGERS ‘ \
\ .

Number Percent Number Percent\\\

White Male

White Female White

Black Male Black

Black Female . Black

Other Male ' Other

Other Female . Other

TOTAL TOTAL

TECHNICIANS 9
Number [Percent

White Male

White Female

black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female
“- - .0—-'~
TOTAL



School/Department: Department of English i

individual Completing Form: Larry S. Champion, Head

\ i

3. Explain how you arrived at the figuzeaeinrghefcharts on
IlIa. List sources of data:

I

of\l‘\
I \»
LIl

-,.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
in the charts on page one. If you based your figures on a .
representative sample, please explain below:

. \r ' 9'

\.

. ‘ c, Evaluate the accuracy and/or cbmpleteness of the
have used: ‘

o.-

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability.information:

~\
pa§e\one.

‘' 2

"Form No

\

. 2, page two

,...vot~¢.—-.

I
recorded

data yo
i
L).



' .' School/Department: Department of English |

a ‘ Individual Completing Form: Larry 5- Champion, Head [Form No. 2, page three
;‘ , ' . f .
. 4. If you ordinarily draw your EPA non-faculty personnel from a smaller

2' pool of candidates than the whole United States population notTd under #2,

a. Describe_the pool by functional category: ' i g

b. How many people constitute that-special pool by category}

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS " ' . PROFESSIONAL ‘ .

Number Percent \,€' Number Percent
White Male White Male

'A I White Female \, White Female

~ ~ Black Male V Black Male .

- . Black Female W Black Female !

" Other Male ‘ Other Male

Other Female Other Female'

TOTAL 1002 TOTAL -' : 100%

Tucrmcmws 2 “ . \

Number Percent
'Efilée Male ‘ “

— --.
finite Female

~black Haic _ s

"black Female

()tthe'xa-Hale

3 Other Female

.' 'i'O'I‘AI. ; M ‘ch6”:
c.-- -~-«.o.-.-‘.U~.a'*“0“-‘a "pg—o"



School/Department: Department of English

. Individual Comoleting Form: Larry 5. Champion, Head Form No. 2, page four

1
5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.

ha. List sources of data:L

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
_recorded in the charts on page three. 18b ou based your figures

¢ ..-r"-. ‘ ,.
.viélcj Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the.data you

\ .f°i,’have used: . , ._
I ‘\‘ "-' - f. .

\
V .. ‘ . .‘ \h

i .
¥5
id. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain

/// avaflability information:
1"



man—o .... u, .

SCHOOL/DEBARTmEdTr
CUMPLETED DY

Department of English
rFY’S'.'Cfiamp16n;1fi{7f

TABLE V
PRESENT NON-FACULTY

(According to June 15,
COMPLEMENT

1973 Tabulation)

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA NJN-FACULTI DATE

TABLE VI

“December 2.]... 1.973-.

PROJECTED NOE—“I.CULTY COHPLEMENT
FOR AC‘.D:J_C YE!.R 19

(Reflectil{rtrLi01,aLcu
75—76

Picrot1.o\s
_“_~_._, -__~v. .i. .- rfid ‘rur F‘FTJPu-l1‘1“" Grrlr

WH1te“3 Black I GLher_5Tota}__‘ jfiyite_ 1 Black }_Ochcz! Total __
FULL—"Hr? IL. F 1 M F I}. F-’.1L_ E.;-- B! F ‘_M-._E.ili_.E.,.' F

Officials & Managers m____ _, ~_________________‘ __ __ _____ n __ __ __ __

Professionals .._.___ _.. , J__ ** m_h

Technicians ._. L._ ..h LN.__.N...“..._L.._ -M- -

e \- Ev X _ . _..
9 .” IO. N F-lk" 'VI 9.2? “:7"; ' in. \I‘J‘lr.“\fl ‘C' .C.‘~—" V'-.. v 1'- ‘" n W'- -,. L “--

n 0/1. / ' I ' T”
SUB-TOTAL .- __ A , ..7 _. ._ __ ____>_ -_,_ -.....4 , .. .__ .. -_ -.__

P '33.}.‘\rJEr:m FAD".-— TIPIE _l ”-— —.—- ~. ‘ a.— nu— nun—v! ""‘"'| ""' “'~"'" ' - ‘ ‘mfl — '— ‘ I -‘u '“- - .—
Cfficials & Managers -L, “*_| _J _.‘ *_“__‘____ “______‘~"~ vi“,_"___~_i _‘~ v,__

Professicnals ___ __...__ -.. __.,.~ __. --n -.._w_ -.__u.c_. ._ __ .m. ._ _. .. AL ,.
I l 'Technicians __ ' _ ___. __ - .._.. '..

V_ .— -— m— m ‘-— ~-——- “I “"9" v '- --—— -— ‘d ‘1‘“ «C—J _“"—-’ —--——- -——— -* E

(I 1'“ -- T‘17AT, ‘ ~ -. -.- ~.—J “- _‘ '| . - J“ ‘ ,. w—n- .-— —..' .w ---—I ——| ..—" 0-“

I I1117911., - L- _ - ‘ .. -- ~

-Vu



AFFIRMHTIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA NON-FACULTY

SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT Department of English DATE December 21, 1973

COMPLETED BY Larry 5. Champion, Head

TABLE VII TABLE VIII
TOTAL NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON—FACULTY COMPLEMENT

(According to June 15, 1973 Tabulation) (For Academic Year 1975-76)
See Table I See Table III

Availability Full Time IIBert T491 ”etel ’ Full Time Part T‘fi: |4_E~fn1
% I :o.| z I .. 7, mg, I z L {0. _!-%_J JHL %Percentages No. I Z I No.

J
|

White Male ‘

White Female
\

Black Male
E>%:£g’¥ib,,r”

Black 0 ‘Female . .\ __
91" |

Other Male . __

Other Female I __

TOTAL 10027 ‘100% 100% 100% hnnz 100%



IDATPR December 20, 1973

AVAILAU1L1“V STUDY REPORTING FORflg Form No. 1, page one
L A

School/Department: LA/HISTORY

Individual Completing Form: B.W.Wishy, Dept. Head

PART [ ~ AVAILABLE POOL 0F ?ROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. St:ate below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement
for memhexs of your facu.lty at each academic rank.

ASSISTANT: Ph.D. good publishable scholarship; 1—2 years of teaching;
generally gifted.

the Uni.ted States meet the requirements in #1?
2. How many people in

pa 07 appointment described above.(Complete the chart below for each ty

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
Number APerceng_

White)1010 180 I83. 33%7"”.-Iral.o—g— - —- _—o -.-...._.._._—- ——-- —.—.—-
White Female !

I 24 l11.11/-.—. .—.-— --—’ - -—~..‘-.-——I
Black}inle 6 I 2.78%-3 ......_ _....-....w...—-...—-». .
“Lucre 5'! 'JHJJC .93%
OCHCI A‘zillfi 1.39%
u—o—
Other Fexale

2 I
. -..-_..._1-_-..1....-...__.
3

1 .46%
100?'TOTAL

J~..-———— -- ——.



IDATIR December 20, 1973_

V'AILAIHLITY STUDY RTPCRTIXC FORMS

School/Department: LA/HISTORY

Individual Completing Form: B .W.Wishy: Dep t, Head

PART I — AVAILABLE PCOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

Form NO. 1’ page one

1. State below the requirements as to education,-experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.

1

ASSOCIATE: -Ph.D.; one book, or at least two good articles and a book
almost finished; 3—5 years of teaching; generally gifted.

‘ . ‘ I I
2. How many people in the United States meet the requxrcmcnts 1n #1?
(Complete'the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

\

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
fl Number Pcrceng_

lnnte Male 188 82 817
rm_;__m_”--__um_;fi
White Female- 0

. __ 27 ~..t-.il.89é
Black Male 6 ' 2 657

’17:“. ck 3:13:11 in. 2 i 887

'cTEfiFFszIT-ml""""3 ' 1 337
,_.__.__....__-_.._-__.l ...._.__._.._.-l_._‘__........
Other'Femalc -.i 1 ‘ 442

TOTAL {:27‘W” "17163:! " ..-.

v4-AA.



fl1 I AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
I'sdnooL/hfiPARTHENT SLA - §1§29§¥____I__I EPA FACULTY DATE_December 20,1973

l20‘tPLE'1‘cD BX'____ -_B‘._ W. Wish kggpt, Head ‘

TABLE I ' , TABLE I;
/’ ' PWOJECTED RICULTY COEEIEP‘L“:

- PRESENT P .ULT¥,COMPLENENT FOR ICI;DE”IC XEAR 1.9 75- 76
A -' ' (According to 1973 Tabulation) // (Reflectin;. Anticipat;c Proroticzxs
x-~“”“-4—~~11~ _ w””" anI§_your Proj_ected_ _Hiring (oals)~——— _ ..- —. ——.—.._.-—___ 1.4 —~._. .~..-'*1 " 'UHch UblsckIU:H.1J10L1LN ///////////// 11§h1tg_i;w5mi:;;w‘:

FULL-TJflE M F guy F i M {A}PIIVIIIJIIIJ//II I . "‘

iI
I

««« ‘4...“ u-..—
,._U_ _ __1'“I.__

_Departgggt4flead l 1

I

"7 77- ~7 I7 777
| E [iii/lj73/j/l

é

IIII/I/IIII/I E

E

Professor ' - ‘51
tLLLLLLLLLLLLL_

Lo /////////////
Assistant Professor ' 1 - .LLLLL.HLLlfl/Cl_—

< —I /////////’///
Jill/Ll’/Llll

“E //////J/ /////

Associate Professor 5— 7' I

N

00‘ NInstructor

Lecturer I/IIjJIiIII/IL
H/77//////

III/III/IIII/
. /////I/I/I///

“PIR‘LXXEXT PART-TIE I ,. /////////////
/////////////

Professor I r _/////////////

.‘m lSUB-TOTAL. rm- ..o... . ..-—£«—¢--=::b---u- F3l ‘ ‘i 1 II y l

MM».-.—
. /”///////’/’

Associate Professor ' I .. J, I-II/’//////////:_}
' ///////////// -

\nsistant Professor . _ ,0_ i /////////III !_
r . //////’//’///

Instructor _ . 1 /////////////_
r/////////’/// E

Lecture: _ , //////’////// E

!

‘a

..{III'~ ._w-O‘.”11:11.1”..w.‘m'wm‘w-‘e-v-m‘1.-0‘—wI.“r

.2;.

I .o.
.

H

O -'I

O

.'|'

.L'w-nv«.n‘vnununm.'~C~“1"”If‘finm.I‘WiLin‘3

.'I

.:

2

M”WW“..dbu.-DM1—-‘.

i

~I

l

N

/////II///I//
Visiting % ////[/I//////:I

IIIIIIIIIIIII
sunTOTAL 10 5 a I .. , _II/IIIIII_I III~ to - ——-——-—.-, -——»-v——— ’.—r—..——.- - ~-—-—'“.'-_.—-—~—..- --—- p--~‘ —-~—

‘1 2 sm-m‘unmmrm-‘urW:‘W‘m.flmm

I

.

i

2':”J”

mli

HI HH0!I I'aI

I

.1...-
?!! [—1i

, '" IIIIIIIIIIIII 11-1.'
1nlAL - 30 9 . , _ _III .--: ////’//I///// .2»-:§--__..--.._... . -_.- II -_-D“ _ - “_-.J - 541-. '-

.

I. o:._ nh‘lfpimms‘xmnym-“I..-tuna-u ca.'. g:m“!~“'.".l'”f-wmqfi-‘o' A“)
Nu. ——-—-. .- $3.". ' iJ4“.0a. -.~ *4. -"" - bah- ""

*PiflIXA‘:E‘Ii PART-1'IME - Individuals warking less than 1.'u11-time and being paid accuw;1!wp]y Lut hizcd fox
a c~~ of 12 months or more or for a stated term of o c academic year or more. Tl.!.s does not inc1.udc-
101 ppointments which shoull be rcpoztcd as full e by the-r msior depaerents. Tim nu.tbers w.xich
need”50. be filled in here are not supplied in the October tabulat1.on and w13.1 need to (cne from your cwnI w_. ,wo-I«



‘ AFFIR-‘im... .m'ImI mm
5"}Lo-,Ut.InTK:I1 SLA-HISTORY _ EPA FACULTY
COYDLEEED EY B. W. W. Qgp£;_fig§d ” _- . . .DATB December 20, 1973 I

. _ ,WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II
\ 1.‘ 1p—é—- -- *.-'_':““1..""‘" h“ '~-' ‘M" "‘—‘“""”“"— ' ‘ "7 ”""" " "7 ""‘ 7" ‘ - " “ ‘ “4-3;- 2.11.4.3“;"{m

‘ , .\ Estimated Ilumber Estimated number I Total I Projected Hir'ng Goals
. :‘x ‘ of Positions of Newly Created I Positions I (based on the total

- 1 \ Expected to Fositions‘ ‘ to be 3 positions to be filled)
."‘ \ iBecone Vacant (1973-197G) filled ‘ =(19_7_3-1976) _"_.___?L
m1; 211:: . \ ,1- (1973-19 76) (1973-76) INT15 I BL‘ICK II ort I TO'I‘ALj

- -/ *~// I ”,_ I INNI F I I FI_§ I IM I.F I"—- ""_'- '”"“' —-_. o -—.1' "9' i‘ ‘ TTI .W,.a1' —£
Departmen ~'Ht=,.s.d 0 I O l I I I IA ‘. ' ' » I
cmi“85r ' 0 I O I H I I I

' l I I l II.s:;ciate Professor 0 I O . ‘
I

Assistant Professor 2 l 3 I 2 1 I I 2 1

Inst1uctc: ‘“ 9 I n I 9 I Q 2 I ‘ I 2 o
Lecturer 0 Q I o y I I

SL‘liQT‘E‘L- ;-4_‘A .—--E'——- ——x--- - ' ' -” -~—' '-"- "“““""—"_‘.'¢\“_‘T - ““ "' -"— " ar3'.2 'v.7: " "— "h‘ 4m-..1; - i. . a
. A B C '4

'10PAL 4 1 5 I 5 ‘-... “-J—g—-‘-—_._...w
I111/]//////////////////[/////////Z///1L//[//////[[//¢[/l/ILZ/l//////Ig////////I)//

bun-“w."bm.‘. “5.: ,
...._. 11/111.111111.1111111.11

. - i
PEI~SIANENT PART TI"E* g I

Professor F

Associate Professor _ I

‘ IAssistant Professor . - I ‘ I '

Instructor I 2 . 0 .2 2 I 2 fl
* I I I

Lecturer I I - _“
.-.

‘ I:

- vim... _ ~ I __ I -1.--.. . E I
_>"3791$} n ._I .u.. ._ .1 .__ . 2 .I I ._..__;131

‘ A; B c 5 i U
.TCOOTOA—L-uv—....-—— _.._-....- t -——- . 7 _— 2. J— -—-- -—-—o—o—-—— ——-- ~2-—.mm?=—'--:J:._—'=wuwm_5-mm-""'—'.:.=..:=a_~.=-__-a.;_.1-.==.=..~~ :._'-'t.u:w&-nwva—au$~au --§‘04
‘~!o' + B s C *Individuals work' less than full time and being pa:'d accordingly '

c a n hired for a term 12 months or more or for a stated term of one a
40min vonr or more.



DATE: December 20; 1971

_yAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form No. 1, page one

School/Department: LA/HISTORY

Individual Completing Form: Bernard W- WiShY. Dept. Head

PART I'~ AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to_education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.
Professor: Ph.D.; two books or one and several good articles (distinguished
editing can also count); 5-6 years of teaching; generally gifted.
Associate: PheD; one book or at least two good articles and a book almost
'finished; 3—5 years of teaching; generally gifted.
Assistant: Ph.D. good publishable scholarship; 1—2 years of teaching;
generally gifted.

2. How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

PROFESSOR
Number Percent

White Male
271 83.90%

White Female -*
11.16%

Black Male
2.79%,—.—-—-- - ..—-.—

Black Female

Other Hale
—...___——_—..——_.._..- -—_—. .
Other Female

’TOTAL



School/Department: SLA/HISTORY

Individual Completing Form: Bernard W- Wishy, Dept. Head Form No. 1. page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a.v List sources of data:

SEE ATTACHED - "SOURCES OF DATA"

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

SEE ATTACHED - "METHODS OF COMPUTATION"

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

SEE ATTACHED - "ACCURACY OF DATA"

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

SEE ATTACHED - "PROBLEMS OF AVAILABILITY INFORMATION"



. Sources of Data

1. Higher Education: Earned Degrees Conferred,¢l970-7l, 1969-70.

2. National Research Council, Summary Report 1972: Doctorate ReciEients
from U.S. Universities.

Department of Health Education and Welfare, Digest of Educational
Statistics (1972 ed.)

Allan Cartter, An Assessment of Quality in Graduate Education,
washington, 1966.

Dexter Perkins and John L. Snell, The Education of Historians in the
United States, 1962.



Methods of Computation

Government reports on Ph.D's in history give little specific or

reliable information for all affirmative action categories, especially race.

Nevertheless, we tried to deduce first when nationally candidates now with

Ph.D's at each professorial level would have received their degrees. This

first national pool was then reduced to a percentage and numbers of interest

to us, i.e. applicants from the 25 leading graduate schools broken down into

male and female groups by percentage. Applying these percentages to each of

our three ranks in the first, national pool gave us our national males and

females but only with Ph.D's, no other qualification.

Studies indicated to us that about 75% of Ph.D's publish something,

with outstanding worth, as in any occupation, being rare. It is also alleged

and we assume that men and women Ph.D's produce equally well in writing and

teaching. Thus if we posited that about one out of five publishing Ph.D's do

work that would attract us and apply that ratio equally for men and women to

our 75% of the total Ph.D's publishing something, we arrive at a figure of

15% of the "good school", men and women with doctorates, as interesting to us

(a very flattering estimate considering the modest talents of "top candidates"

just reviewed by us for two jobs by the most prestigious graduate schools).

To break down this figure by race and other minorities was much

more difficult. We used national estimates by race of those already teaching

in "colleges and universities" (2700 schools!) and tried to adjust by spot-checks

of acknowledged leading schools known to have awarded Ph.D's to or recruited widely

and successfully for blacks and other minorities as teachers. Thus the crude national

estimate of percentage of blacks now teaching was adjusted to a figure of "likely to

be coming into Ph.D's and/or good jobs and thus worthwhile looking at. These per-

centage figures were applied against overall national the 15% of our good school,

male—female Ph.D's.



.c - Accuracy of Data

1. Nothing fully reliable on women since A.H.A., AAUW and other

"rosters" are voluntary, incomplete and have little or no breakdown by race

or academic ranks.

2. Race-rosters are even less complete. Inquiries by us are-

often unanswered.

3. Breakdowns by our real recruiting specialties, e.g. "American

colonial religion", when very rarely obtainable, swing widely. For example,

there seem to be far fewer blacks, male or female, in European history than

in American and within the latter there is a tendency for blacks to choose

to emphasize blacks in history.



Problems of Availability Information

Simply not enough data and what there is — by sex, race, national

origin, with or without Ph.D, age and rank, publishing or not etc., - does

not as statistics, mean "available" for NCSU. Do we want any ggg_person,

for a variety of reasons? Does he or she want us, again for a variety of

reasons. A black bachelor PhD recently rejected NCSU because of what he

assumed his social life would be like in Raleigh. A white woman, single,

and a white male homosexual did the same. These are the final, massive,

baffling factors that add up both to "availability" and chances of fulfilling

"goals".



AFFIRMATIVE ACI‘
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TABLE I

PRESENT F ULTY; .COMPLEMENT
(According to ‘1973 Tabulation)

FULL-TIME
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

scriOOL/ummnrmm' 414/ ”inflow". 1mWH“ DATE (Lu. 2/, M 7.3

cat-mama BY [Hm I). gym-141%

TABLE III TADLE IV
TOTAL FICULTX,COHPLEMENT_ PROJECTED FACU'TY COMPLEXENT

(Lceording to ggéggég 1973 Tabulation) (For Aeademic.Year 1975-76)
See Table I
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These pertenta 305 should be taken directly from the charts you Completed in questions #2 er #4 of Form 1.
These percentages should be computed on tile basis of total number of full—time.
These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of part—time.
Tilese percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-tiee plus part-time.
In this column: place a + (plus) if the percentage in the column marked Tota11in able III is higler
than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Availability or place a - (n.inns) if the percen age
in the column marked Total is lower than the pere ntage in the corresponding column marked Availability.



‘DATE; December 21, 1973

VAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form No. 1, page one

School/Department: Liberal Arts - Modern Languages

Individual Completing Form: Alan A. Gonzalez

PART I'— AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.
Instructor: M.A. plus evidence of active pursuit of Ph.D. and some teaching

experience. .
Assistant Professor and up: Ph.D., plus proven teaching effectiveness, plus

publications.
It is impossible to state difference in requirements by rank beyond that of
Assistant Professor. Appointments are based on qualitative appraisal of each
individual's record by the departmental executive committee, subject to the
approval of the Dean.

. - , - I
2. How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?
(Complete the chart below for each type or appelntment described above.

Number Percent
x-rm'tc Male 12 2.) '65} 5‘
White Female 1141 300‘0
Black

h.————-.
Black

Male it} 0.5'
Female m5’

Other \I . ‘fulle 1-5'
Other Female

TOTAL ififi”
I'D- .....



School/Department: Liberal Arts - Modern Languages

Individual Completing Form: Alan A. Gonzalez - Form No. 1, page two.

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a.. List sources of data:

A Fact Book of Higher Education. 1970, 1971, 1972
Bulletin of the Association of Departments of Foreign Languages. Vol. IV, Nos. 2 & 3
The Ph.D. in English and Foreign Languages: A Conference Report, published by A.D.F.L.,

{June 1973.
James W. Bryant. A Survey of Black American Doctorates. New York, 1970.
Modern Language Association Doctoral Survey, 1972; data provided over the telephone

by Professor Richard Brod, M.L.A., New York.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the-figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

The total of 4307 reflects the number of higher degrees in one year, on the assump-
tion that the available candidates reflect the number of trained professionals without
jobs. I assume that when we draw someone from another institution, that position will be
filled by one of the unemployed. It seems to me, therefore, that the real number of avail-
able candidates is close to the number of degrees awarded. Percentages were established
after comparing figures provided by the M.L.A. with data available in our files and the
statement of the Ford Foundation study. The ratio of males to females among our appli-
cants is 73 to 27. I have preferred to use the 68.5 to 31.5 male-female ratio in the
M.L.A. study and to follow the findings of the Ford study on arriving at minority percentages.

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

There are no complete data available. Supposedly, USOE and MLA provide the most complete,
and it is hard to reconcile the discrepancies between the two. USOE cites 758 as the
number of earned doctorates for 1970-71 (Fact Book, 1972); the MLA survey gives 451
(ADFL Bulletin, March 1973), ie. 60% of the USOE figures. I have averaged the difference
and taken 80% of 5384, the USOE's combined M.A. and Ph.D's for 1970-71, as being closer
to reality.

d. Indicate pnrticular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

Besides the unreliability of statistics discussed in 3c, differences in departmental
organization. It is difficult to know how many degrees reported separately as Spanish,
for instance, are listed also as Romance, Modern or Foreign Languages, or how many of
the Modern Foreign Language degrees refer to languages other than those taught in this
department. A particular source of difficulty is the absence of any reliable breakdown
into minority groups; I suspect as do some of my colleagues, that many sources report
as members of minorities individuals who should not be rightly classified as such.
This applies particularly to persons with Spanish surnames.



School/Department: Libl’ucl M I/Mm AWWJ

Individual Completing Form: FHM 9- Qmfiykugr/ Form No. 1, page three

\

4. If you ordinarily draw your faCulty members from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole United States population in the profession,

a. Define that pool for each level and type of appointment
~you customarily make:

W W‘W

b. Complete the following chart for each of the pools defined above:

'Number Percent
White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL



School/Department: Lethal day/3] WAM {MWwf‘LJ

Individual. Completing Form: film ’9- (mad 49‘“ Form No. 1, page fourI
N94 W'W

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the.chart on page three.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the chart on page three. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have
used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department: (“luau MES/mam {MflWForm No. 2, page one
I -

IndiVidual Completing Form: MM R - g M1, allay

PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-“ACULTY PERSONNEL
m; “Mtg/m.

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for
appointment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

2. How many people in the Uni
experiential requirements outlined in
(Complete charts

OFFICIALS AND MAN

below)

AGERS

Number Percent

PROFESSIONALS

ted States meet the basic educational and
#1 above by functional category?

Number Percent
White Male White Male

White Female White Female

Black Male Black Male

Black Female Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTIAIJ

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL

TECHNICIANS

"‘ White Male
Number Percent

White Female

Black Male

Black Female
..—--- —.. -

TEEEr figle
..——-...—- _-....-_.—. - --

T) t he 2' FL‘U‘J! l (P
—--—-.—-——---..4—.__——— .
TOTPJ.

\-_-—._-—-—-——.- . .-... .



~ ~- ' l 7$L .LA¢¢ ¢C6~¢4 1School/Department. [dual a): 5/ I) Va 41%

Individual Completing Form: MW [1- 4W7La.M Form No. 2, page two

724:4 Myuoww.
3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.

a. List sources of data:

b. .Describe the method(s) used.for-arriving at the figures recorded
in the charts on page one. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, please explain below:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used: '

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department: (dual 0UHLS ”$0M"- K’M .
/ ‘ WW

Individual. Completing Form: MW MW aykLv/HZ _ Form No. 2, page three

4. If you ordinarily draw your EPA non-faculty personnel from a smaller
pool of candidates than the whole United States population noted under #2,

a. Describe the pool by functional category:

PW flan/2‘ Wad/64¢.

b. How many people constitute that special pool by category?

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS PROFESSIONAL

Number Percent Number Percent
White Male V White Male

White Female White Female

Black Male ’ Black Male

Black Female Black Female

Other Male Other Male

Other Female Other Female

TOTAL 100% TOTAL 100%

TECHNICIANS

Number _wjkvrccnt”-_--. ——

v- -_—._ .__-______
finite Fcnwle

Black Main
_ -_.-__.. -___.._..‘...-._.l

-——-—-.._-——- ’.—-.1
Other 2»

“. .-
'Other Female
.,--..--.——--——--_--Jr..-— .. -

' min“. To
m--.-

r- s..-
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School/Department: L'AMQ/ QAfi/MHM (WAS/kw

Individual Completing. Form: MM 9 .fimaam Form No. 2, page four

NM 44.44/63 m,

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three. '

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page three. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



. . AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN '
SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT L1bera1 Arts/Ph11050phy EPA FACULTY DATE January 3: 1974
.CUNPLETED BY Rooert Si Bryafi‘

TABLE I 'l‘l‘SLE II
PROJECTID EACULTY COXPLEMENT

PRESENT FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1975—76
(According to i 1973 Tabulation) (Reflecting Anticipatefl Promotions

‘5’ and your Projected Hiring Cocls)
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. AFFIRHATTVE ACTION PLAN
'~ SiluQL/DEEARTKZRI LiberaI Arts/Philosophy EPA FACULTY

QOHPLETED 61' Robert S. Bryan__" _ DATE January 3, 1974

WORK.GHE1T1 FOR TABLE H
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

SCiiOOL/DEPARTIfiNT Liberal Arts/Philosophy _ DATE January 3, 1974

COI-fi’LETED 133' Robert S. Bryan

TABLE III TABLE IV
TOTAL F CULTX,COHPLEMENTI PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEMENT

(According to-éggggé% I973 Tabulation) (Forthcademic.Year 1975-76)
See Table I See Table 111
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(a) These percentages shOuld be taken directly from the charts you completed in questions #2 2r #4 of Form 1.
(b) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time.
(c) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of part—time.
,(d) hese percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time plus part-time.
(e) In this column: place a + (plus) if the percentage in the column marked Total in Table III is higher

than the percentage in the corresponding column marked availability or place a - (minus) if the percentage
in the column marked Total is lower than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Availability.

. .
.



, ' AFIIRMATIVE ACTION T
EPA FACULTY

SCHQOL/UEPARTMLHT Libera1 Arts/Phi1dsopfly DATE January 3, 1974

COI-E’LETED By Robert S. Bryan

TABLE 111 TABLE IV
TOTAL F CUL3§,COHPLEMENT PROJECTED FACULTY COU?L"XENT

(According to ‘ ' 1973 Tabulation) (For Acadeu=.ic Year l975-76)
See Table I See Table Ill
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

'1opL/UEPART1-mzr L1bera1 Arts/Phi 1osop_h_y ' . DATE January 3, 1974

CCZELETEDVBY Robert S. Bryan

TABLE III
TOTAL F CULT! COHPLEEiEN’l 7 PROJECT‘ ' VCOH?LEHEKT

(According to ééfgféi 1973 Tabulat on, (For he ' ’
ASSOCIATE See Table I
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AFFIRNATIVE ACTION PLAN

SCHQOL/UEPARTMgNT Liberal Arts/Philosoghy

COMPLETED By Robert S. Bryan

TABLE III
""0TAL1CULTY couptnusxu

“ 1973 Tabulation)

EPA FACULTY

DATE January 3, 1974

TABLE IV
PROJECTED FACULLY C0.’LEYETT

(According to (For Aademic Ye 1975-76)
FULL See Table I See Table III
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DATE: January 3, 1974

AVAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form No. 1, page one

School/Department: Liberal Arts, Philosophy

Individual Completing Form: Robert S. Bryan, Head

PART I - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

l. State below the requirements as to education, experienCe, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.

Instructor: '
The completion of all graduate work except the dissertation in a

leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished philosophers.
Showing promise as a teacher and research philosopher.

Assistant Professor:
Ph.D. or an equivalent degree from a leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished philosophers.
Recognized ability and potential for distinction in teaching and

research in philosophy.

Associate Professor:
Ph.D. or its equivalent from a leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished philosophers.
Teaching excellence.
Significant publications in recognized philosophical journals.

Professor:
Ph.D. or its equivalent from a leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished philosophers.
Distinguished achievement in teaching and professional research.

2. How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #17
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Number' Percent
Instructor: White Male 125.00 71.03

White Female 42.20 23.98
Black Male 1.54 .87
Black Female .66 .37
Other Male 4.40 2.50
Other Female 2.20 l.25
TOTAL |7E.OO IO0.00



Assistant Professor:

White Ma1e
White Fema1e
B1ack Ma1e
B1ack Fema1e.
Other Ma1e
Other
TOTAL

Associate Professor:

White
White
B1ack
B1ack
Other
Other

‘ TOTAL

Fu11 Professor:

White
White
B1ack
B1ack
Other
Other
TOTAL

Fema1e

Ma1e
Fema1e
Ma1e
Fema1e
Ma1e
Fema1e

Ma1e
Fema1e
Ma1e
Fema1e
Ma1e
Fema1e

Form No

"Number'

. 1, page two

Percent

375.00
49.6
2.5
1.

11.
4.75 '

84.49
11.18

.56

.22
2.48
1.07

443.85

Number

169.5
9.75
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.00

180.25

Number

100.00

Percent

Percent

172.75
3.75
0.00
0.00
1.5
0 00

97.05
2.11
0.00
0.00
.84

0.00
178:00 100.00

3. Exp1ain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:

The data on which this report is based have been drawn from the
AVAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORM comp1eted by Professor W. D. Fa1k,
Chairman of the Department of Phi1osophy at the University of North
Caro1ina at Chape1 Hi11, dated November 30, 1973.

The sources of data upon which that report was based and which bear.
upon this report are the fo11owing:

A Rating of Graduate Programs, American Counci1 of Education, 1970.
American Phi1050phica1 Association Departmenta1 Questionnaires, 1973.
Department of Phi1osophy, Massachusetts Institute of Techno1ogy,‘

1971-72 Study of Forty Graduate Schoo1s.



Form No. 1, page four

for minority groups other than women in their fifth year and
beyond.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

For the rank of associate professor we assumed that our pool
would be drawn from those persons presently holding the degree
of assistant and associate professor at philosophy departments
throughout the nation. Since we had figures on only the twenty-five
departments given in the M.I.T. study, we had to assume that faculty
at these departments constitute the general pool. (See appendix four)

We then assumed that 75% of these people would meet the conditions
of appointment at the rank of associate professor in this
department.

PROFESSOR

For the rank of full professor we assumed that our pool would be
drawn from those people presently holding the rank of associate
and full professor at the twenty-five departments given in
appendix four. Again, we assumed that 75% of these people would
meet the conditions of appointment to the rank of full professor
in this department.

Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have used:

The accuracy of our figures depends upon the accuracy of the figures
in the Chapel Hill report and upon our assumptions. I think, however,
that our assumptions are for the most part quite liberal. Our
estimates of the available pool for the ranks of associate and full
professor, however, are very conservative, since they are based on
only twenty-five departments. It also needs to be noted that the
Board of Directors of the American Philosophical Association adopted a
resolution in October 1973 to the effect that the study of the Sub-
Committee on the Status of Blacks in The Profession yielded inconclusive
data. The Association therefore did not release the data.

Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

See c. above. In addition to the difficulties cited in c, it must be
pointed out that the request for these data came two days before this
University virtually closed down for the Christmas holidays out of
deference to the energy crisis and that this report was requested by
the end of the second week in January 1974.



Form No. l, page three

Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded in
the chart on page one. If you based your figures on a representative
sample, please explain below:

INSTRUCTOR

Based on our experience evaluating applications for appointment
to positions in philosophy in this department over the past five
years, it is our judgment that about 20% of all applications
constitutes the pool of candidates who meet the conditions of
appointment to the rank of instructor of philosophy in this
department. Therefore, to compute the figures which are recorded
on the chart on page one for the rank of instructor, we took the
figures given in the M.I.T. Study of the 1971-72 Enrollment in
Forty Graduate Programs in Philosophy of students in their third,
fourth, and fifth year and beyond as the general job pool for the

- rank of instructor. We then took 20% of these figures and recorded
them in the appropriate chart. (See appendix one for the results
of the M.I.T. Study done in l97l-72) We also assumed that the
ratio of males to females in minority groups in our pool is the
same as the ratio of males to females among white people in our
pool. Females constitute about 30% of the pool.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

For the rank of assistant professor we assumed that our pool would
be drawn from those people who had received Ph.D. degrees in
philosophy within the past five years. 'Again, based upon our
assessment of applications which we have received over the past
five years, we assumed that 50% of those people who had received
Ph.D.‘s in philosophy from the top fifteen graduate departments
would meet our requirements and that 20% of those people who
received Ph.D degrees from the rest of the graduate programs in
philosophy in the United States would meet our requirements.
(See appendix two for ranking of graduate philosophy departments
given in the American Council of Education report of l970) Our
information concerning the number of males and the number of females
receiving degrees over a five year period was drawn from the
Chapel Hill report, which in turn was drawn from Earned Degrees
Conferred, 1970-71, 1968-69, 1967-68, l966-67, 1965-66. The
compilers of the Chapel Hill report were unable to get the figures
for l969-70 and therefore added the figures for 1965-66. (See
appendix three)

'To determine the number of persons in minority groups other than
women comprising our pool, we assumed the same representation of
these groups in the number of degrees conferred during our five
year period as the representation of these groups in the fifth
year and beyond in the top forty graduate departments for l97l-72.
We further assumed that one-half of these are in the top fifteen
graduate departments and that one-half of these were in the
remaining departments offering Ph.D. degrees in philosophy. We
therefore simply multiplied by five the l97l-72 enrollment figures
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APPENDIX ONE

1971-72 Enro11ment in 40 Graduate Programs in Phi1osophy

1st yr. 2nd yr. 3rd yr. 4th x3. 5th yr. & beyond Tota1

No. of
Students 476 444 396 313 271 1846
Enrolled

Women 112 89 105 60 46 412
(24%) (20%) (27%) (19%) (17%) (22%)

B1acks ' 17 13 - ‘6 ’ 3 2 41
(4%) (3%) (1.5%) (1%) (0.7%) (2.2%)

0rienta1s 10 9 9 8 7 43
(2%) (2%) (2%) (2.5%)_ (2.6%) (2.3%)

Spanish 9 10 4 3 2 28
American (2%) (2%) (1%) (1%) (0.7%) (1.5%)

American 0 0 . 1 0 0 1
Indian

Resu1ts of M.I.T. study done in 1971-72.
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APPENDIX THO

Ranking of Graduate Philosophy Departments

d 0 Princeton ll. Brown

Harvard 12. M.I.T.

Michigan 13. Stanford

Pittsburgh l4. Texas

Cornell 15. Ninsconsin

Berkeley - l6. Johns Hopkins

Yale 17. Rochester

U.C.L.A. - 18. Illinois

‘0co\lOS0'!honN ooooooo0 Chicago l9. Minnesota

—J C) Columbia

A Rating of Graduate Programs, Kenneth D. Rouse and Charles J.
Niderson, American Council of Education, l970.



APPENDIX THREE (a)

Earned Degrees Conferred

Ph.D.'Totals

1970-71

1968-69

1967-68

1966-67

1965-66

m

36

. 39.

24

23

19

Form No. 1, page seven

Phi1osophy
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. APPENDIX THREE (b)

’ Ph.D; Degrees Granted by Institutions

1970-71 1968-69 1967-68

mm 144mm mum
Princeton 4 - 6 1 6 -

Harvard 9 - 5 4 . 2

Michigan 11 2 10 1 -

Pittsburgh 5 - 2

Cornell 5 ‘ 7

Berkeley 2 7

Yale 13

U.C.L.A. 2

Chicago 21

Columbia 15 d H

Brown ll

M.I.T. ?

Stanford 7

.Texas 14

Wisconsin

Johns Hopkins

Rochester

Illinois

Minnesota
oomwmmmwxlhos._al C
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APPENDIX THREE (c)

1965-66

9mm
Princeton 3 -

Harvard 7 -‘

Michigan 2 1
Pittsburgh

Cornell

Berkeley

Yale

U.C.L.A.

Chicago

Columbia

Brown

M.I.T.

Stanford

Texas

Wisconsin

Johns Hopkins

Rochester

Illinois

Minnesota
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Source: Directory of American Phi1osophers 1972-73

Associate Assistant
Institution Professor PrOfessor Professor

Princeton 11 4 1 woman 4

_a NYa1e 8 1 woman .1 woman

Stanford 11

Univ. of Caiifornia 10
Los Ange1es

Univ. of Washington 5

New York University 5

Univ. of North CaroTina 5
Chape1 Hi11

Univ. of Ca1ifornia
Berke1ey

Brown

wwmw'mmwmm .ph'wmwoaosmCorne11

.Co1umbia d d

Univ. of Chicago

Johns Hopkins

Univ. of Pittsburgh 2 women

1 womanUniv. of Michigan 1 0rienta1
(pt. time)(ma1e),

Univ. of Indiana
B1oomington

Univ. of Wisconsin
Madison

Univ. of Minnesota 1 woman

2 women

M.I.T. 1 woman

Univ. of I11inois
Urbana

Univ. of I11inois
Chicago Circ1e

Univ. of Texas
Austin

Univ. of Massachusetts
Amherst

.Rockefe11er University

1 woman

wtooomwosuioosonw—l

1 woman

mkNNNONmU‘INwON

Harvard ___
TOTAL 188 3N, 10r. 11w
GRAND TOTAL: 414; 18 women (3.9%) 6/26/73

lmmcn
—‘ w \l
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DATE: January 3, 1974

AVAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form No. 1, page one

School/Department: Liberal Arts, Religion

Individual Completing Form: 'RObert S.‘Bryan,LHead#;é_

PART I - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. ‘State below the requirements as to edUcation, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.

Instructor:
The completion of all graduate work except the dissertation in a

leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished theologians.
Showing promise as a teacher and research theologian.

Assistant Professor:
Ph.D. or an equivalent degree from a leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished theologians.
Recognized ability and potential for distinction in teaching and

research in religion.

Associate Professor: .
Ph.D. or its equivalent from a leading graduate department.
Highly recommended by distinguished theologians.
Teaching excellence. '
Significant publications in recognized theological journals.

Professor:
.0. or its equivalent from a leading graduate department.

Highly recommended by distinguished theologians.
Distinguished achievement in teaching and professional research.

How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #17
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above:

Instructor: Number Percent
White Male 170.50 93.85
White Female 6.28 3.46
Black Male .73 .40
Black Female .63 .35
Other Male 3.45 1.90
Other Female .08 .04
TOTAL 181.67 100.00



Assistant Professor:

Associate'Professor:

Full Professor:

White
White
Black
Black
Other
Other
TOTAL

White
White
Black
Black
Other
Other
TOTAL.

White
White
Black
Black
Other
Other
TOTAL

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Form No. l, page two

Number Percent
94.22
3.26
.37
.32

1.79
.04

100.00

Percent
92.92
5.31
1.77
0.00
0.00
0.00

100.00

Percent
97.50
1.50
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

7'100.00

Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:

AVAILABILITY DATA: MINORITIES AND WOMEN, published by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, June 1973.

Earned Degrees Conferred, 1968-69, 1969-70, 1970-71.
Bayer, Alan E., College and University Faculty: A Statistical

Description. American Council on Education Research Report,
Volume 5, Number 5, 1970, page 12.

A Guide to Graduate Study: Programs Leading to the Ph.D. Degree,
fourth edition. American Council on Education, 1969.

Welch, Claude, Graduate Education jg_Re1igion: A_Critical Appraisal.
University of Montana Press, 1971.

Graduate Catalogs of Chicago, Columbia, Duke, Harvard, Princeton,
Vanderbilt, Yale Universities. (See Appendix five for specific-
years of these catalogs and specific units of these universities)
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Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the chart on page one. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, please explain below:

INSTRUCTOR:

We took as the general job pool for the rank of instructor of
religion those students, both full and part-time, beyond their first
year of graduate study in the seven leading departments of religion
or theology throughout the country. According to the Welch Report,
there are only seven first-rank graduate departments of religion.
(See Appendix one for ranking of departments of religion) We
determined the number of students beyond their first year of study
by consulting the fourth edition of A_Guide tg_Graduate Study published
by the American Council on Education in l969. These are the most
recent figures that we have, but they are very similar to the figures
given in the l965 guide, the third edition, and therefore seem to be
a reliable estimate of the number of students currently enrolled in
graduate departments of religion at the seven leading institutions.

Having totaled the number of students enrolled in the seven
departments, we then calculated the number of white women in this
group by taking 3.46% of our total. This is the percentage of women
who took doctoral degrees in theology in the ten year period from
1960-l969 as reported in AVAILABILITY DATA: MINORITIES AND WOMEN,
published by the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
(See Appendix two) To compute the number of black men and black women
and the number of men and women in other minority groups in our pool,
we drew upon a study by Alan E. Bayer "College and University Faculty:
A Statistical Description," American Council on Education Research
Report, Volume 5, Number 5, l970, page 12. (See Appendix three) We
based our computations on the figures which we had already determined
for white men and white women, using the percentages in the Bayer
study. We chose the Bayer study to compute the number of persons in
minority groups because we believe that American Council on Education
Research Reports are reliable and because the Bayer report is the
only instrument which we have been able to locate by which to compute
the number of persons in minority groups in our availability pool.

Finally, based on our experience evaluating applications for
appointment to positions in religion in this department over the past
five years, we judge that about 30% of the students from the leading
universities meet the conditions for appointment to the rank of
instructor in this department. We therefore divided our final figures
by three. °

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:

For the rank of assistant professor we assumed that our pool
will be drawn from those people who had received Ph.D. degrees in
religion within the past five years. We drew our information concerning
the number of males and the number of females receiving degrees over
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a five-year period from Earned Degrees Conferred for 1970-71,
l969-70, l968—69. Information concerning Earned Degrees Conferred
in l966-67 and l967-68 were not available to us. We therefore took
an average of the three years which we had for men and multiplied
by five. (See Appendix four)

We then drew upon AVAILABILITY DATA: MINORITIES AND WOMEN,
published by the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
to determine the number of degrees awarded in theology for the ten
years l960 to l969. The percentage of doctorates in theology earned
by women during this period was 3.46%. (See Appendix two) We
assumed that this percentage of women taking degrees in theology
is more accurate than the percentage of women taking degrees in the
last three years.

To compute the number of black men and black women and the
number of other minority men and women in our pool, we drew upon a
study by Alan E. Bayer "College and University Faculty: A Statistical
Description," American Council on Education Research Report, Volume 5,
Number 5, l970, page l2. (See Appendix three) We based our
computations on the figures which we had already determined for white
men and white women, using the percentages in the Bayer study.

Finally, based upon our experience evaluating applications for
appointment to positions in religion in this department over the past
five years, it is our judgment that about 30% of all applications
constitutes the pool of candidates who meet the conditions of
appointment to the rank of assistant professor of religion in this
department. We therefore divided all of our figures by three.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR:

Although the general pool from which persons qualified for
appointment at the rank of associate professor in this department is
larger than the pool of assistant and associate professors in the
seven leading departments across the country, we have figures only
on the leading seven, and it is difficult both to estimate the number
of persons who might be qualified from the remainder of the religion
departments throughout the country and to estimate the percentages
of persons in minority groups in these other departments. Therefore,
we determined the number of persons who meet the conditions for
appointment to the rank of associate professor of religion in this
department from the number of persons at the rank of assistant and

. associate professors in the seven leading departments of religion, '
assuming that 75% of these people would meet our conditions of
appointment. (See Appendix five) 0n the assumption that we would be
cognizant of the existence of leading black theologians, our figures
concerning black professors in both the associate professor pool and
the full professor pool is based on our own personal knowledge.

PROFESSOR:

For the rank of full professor we assumed that our pool would be
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drawn from those persons presently holding the rank of associate
and full professor at the seven departments given in Appendix five.
Again we assumed that 75% of these people would meet the conditions
of appointment to the rank of full professor of religion in this.
department.

Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have
used:

The data gleaned from Earned Degrees Conferred are of course
very accurate. We are also confident that our estimates of the
number of students currently enrolled in the seven leading graduate
departments of religion are also reasonably accurate. We are not '
at all confident, however, concerning our estimates of the number of
persons in minority groups who meet the conditions of appointment in
this department. At the same time, we had no choice but to use the
instruments of computation at our disposal. Our estimates of the
available pool for the ranks of associate and full professor are,
of course, very conservative, since they are based on only seven
departments.

Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

It is exceedingly difficult to determine the number of persons
in minority groups who constitute the available pool of prospective
faculty members. The American Academy of Religion, which is the
leading professional organization in religion, was able to give us
no information at all. We are not familiar with any study devoted
to identifying minority groups in the field of religion. Finally,
severe constraints in the time available to us to prepare this
report precluded any possible study of our own of minority groups
in the profession.
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. APPENDIX ONE

Rankings of Programs in Reiigion According to Study Made by
Claude Weich, Graduate Education jn_Re1i ion: A_Critica1
Aggraisa]. University of Montana Press, 971. Page 90.

Chicago

Columbia, ang_Union Seminary (New York)

Duke

Harvard

Princeton Seminary

Vanderbilt

Yale



Agriculture, Total

APPENDIX TWO Form No. 1, page seven

PROPORTION OF DOCTORATES EARNED BY WOMEN,
BY AREA AND FIELD. 1960-1969

Data source: 0.5. Dencrtmnnt or Health, Educat'on and Welfare. Earned Degree: Cori/erred: Bachelor’s and Higher Degrees. A publication or the
Bureau 01 Educational Research and Dlvolanrfionl and I”. National Canter lor Educational Statistics. Was-(110910", O.C.: U.S. Cavernmont Printing
Office. (All public and private colleges one universities in the UnitM States known to conler doctoral degrees are included in the survey. arolessionolThe consecutive oulioiino trom which than original date were oou-nld are located in thedoctoral degrees, such as M.D._ howovor, or. not luteu.)Wllson Library Documonts Division.

DoctorotosEarned
3‘ToutNumberat

1960-1969

filo-‘5 slot-amM0101”
Agriculture, General
Agronomy, Field Crops
Animal Science
Dairy ScienceFarm ManagementFish, Game or Wildlife Management

(1961-1969)‘Food ScienceHorticultureOrnamental HorticulturePoultry Science
Soil ScienceAgriculture, All other fields

.a (A,

Architecture
Biological Sciences, Total

Premedical, Predental and
Preveterinary SciencesBiology, GeneralBotany, GeneralZoology, General

Anatomy and HistologyBacteriology, etc.‘BiochemistryBiophysics 429
Cytology 30
Ecology (1961-1969 only) 37
Embryology 45
Entomology 1097
Genetics 672
Molecular Biology (1968-1969 only)3 32
Nutrition (1961-1969 only) 156
Pathology 271
Pharmacology 783
Physiology 1145
Plant Pathology 692
Plant Physiology 203
Biological Sciences, All other fields 803

Business and Commerce, Total 3045
Business and Commerce, General 1372
Accounting 268
Finance, Banking (1967-1969 only)‘ 53
Marketing (1967-1969 only) i 55
Real Estate, Insurance 11967-1969 only)6 2
Transportation (1967-1969 only) 7
Business and Commerce, All other fields 1278

City Planning (1966-1969 only)7 44
Computer Science and Systems 158

Education, Total

Analysis, Total (1964-1969 only)“
Computer Science 99
Systems Analysis 22
Computer Science and Systems Analysis, 37

All other fields '
26.369

Physical Education 1143

DOCtoralosEarnedTotalNumberof byWoman‘1

dueto

AOMNO-‘O‘NOD-‘m-‘(D
u‘

Mtob
”(D

d on

O-‘u:-Nwoo—a“

Percentage01
.7‘DoeloratosEarnedinmu mug

1960-1969 byWomen 1900-1969

Engineering, Totall 7
English and Journalism, Total 6471

ToulNumberof Doctorate:Earned 1960-1969
Health EducationRecreationEducation of the Mentally Retarded
Education of the Deaf (1964-1969 only)

iisasissgonw)°
Speech and Hearing Impaired
Education of the Visually Handicapped(196449690myfl°Education of the Emotionally Disturbed

(1965-1969 only)”Administration of Special Education
(1963-1969 only)‘ 2Education of Other Exceptional
Chndren"Agricultural Education

Art EducationBusiness or Commercial Education
Distributive Education, Retail Selling
Home Economics EducationIndustrial Arts Education, Nonvocational
Music Education '
Trade or Industrial Education,VocationalSpecialized Teaching Fields, All other
Nursery or Kindergarten EducationEarly Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Secondary EducationCombined Elementary and SecondaryEducationAdult EducationGeneral Teaching Fields, All otherEducation Administration, SupervisionFinance' ‘ ‘Counseling and GuidanceRehabilitation and Counselor Training

(1964-1969 only) ‘
History of Education, etc. (1964-1969only)‘
Education, General 6286
Educational, Psychology (1964-1969 875

only)Physical Education, Nonteaching (1964- 36
1969 only)Education, All. other fieldsl ‘ 1296

18,572

cam on

01

English and Literature 6322
Journalism 149

Fine Arts and Applied Arts, Total 4035
Art General 99
Music, Sacred Music 1473
Speech and Dramatic Arts 1978
Fine and Applied Arts. All other fields 485

Folklore (1965-1969 only) 29

TotalNumber0! ,0Doctorate:Earned byWomen 1960-1969 Percentage0' Doctorate:Earned byWomen 1960-1969

(a) ooze-cs
01 HQ

Claw.-,-.
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APPENDIX me (a) Form'No. l, page‘seven (a)

TotalNumberof
_aDoctoral“Earned

byWomen 19601969 PoreorlugooI
mDbclolllelSound‘- Totalumberof

a'2:gDoctoratosEarned w0|u1960-1969

TotalNumberof Doctoral-sEarned
ObyWomen

1960-1969 Porccntngoof Doctoroti'sEarned
mc)byHome" N

mDoctor-toeEarned'5TotalNun-souof ‘919£01969d U!byWomen’91900—1969 01960-1909—‘ 0) 01 MForeign Languages and Literature, TotalLinguisticsLatin, Classical GreekFrenchItalianPortugueseSpanishPhilology and Literature of RomanceLanguages Earth Sciences, All other fields " 170gegmag L 5123:; Physical Science, All other fields 3591 er ermen anguages .Philology and Literature of Germanic 17.31 Psyézgétgrbgitimgy $3315
Nat’igguag" 20 oo Clinic 1| Psychology (19514959 only) 651Chinese ”'29 Counseling and Guidance I38' Social Psychology (1961-1969 only) 309affdffilrdu (1961-1969 only) 3:: Rehabilitation Caunselor Training . 36: 7 (1954-1939 onivlJapanese $2.334 Educational Psychology 137Russian 29.“ (1964-1969 only)Other Slavic Languages . .. . . ' 9_ Psychologv. All other fields 793Foreign Lang sage and Literature, Al . l 82 .(1964-1969 only)other fields)Forestry .18 Religion. Total 2825r Religious Education, Bible 368Geography . 5'48 Theology . ' 1417Health Professions-Total 9-18 Religion, Liberal Arts Curriculum 860Hospital Administration 50 Religion, All other fields 180Medical Technoior-y _ ,oo _ .
Nursing, Public Health Nursing 94.44 5006' Selena”. Total 18.662.
Optometry . 5.25 Scolal Sciences, General 261Pharmacy 435 American Studies, Civilization, 257
Ph sical Theta , Ph siothera .00 Culture
Putyllic Health Dy y pv 1433 Antlliopology .
Radiologic Technology a .00 Area Of Regional Studies
Clinical Dental Services 15.77 Economicsr
Clinical Medical Services 1026 HISKOW _ ,
Clinical Veterinary Services 1.50 International Relationss .. i ”.21 Political Science or GovernmentHealth Professions, All otl‘tr fie ds SOCiology

Home Economics, Total 76.26 Agricultural EconomicsHome Economics, General ' 97.12 Foreign Service Programs 'Child Development, Family Relations 87 50.00 Industrial RelationsClothing and Textiles 53 52 98.11 Public AdministrationFoods and Nutrition 134 103 80.60 Social Work, Social AdministrationInstitution Management or 8 5 100-00 Social Science, All other fieldsAdministration , a .~ -Home Economics. All other fields 43 38 88.37 ~ T'ad‘ °' '"dusmd .T'mmgBroad General Curriculums andLaw - 268 ‘2 4'48 Miscellaneous TotalLibrary Science 140 38 27.14 Arts, General Programs 32
' ' Sciences, General ProgramsMaihgggg‘zelligcmnces, Total Eggs 3:; (632‘; Arts and Sciences, General Programs ‘ 40. . '- Teaching of English as a Foreign 27 ' 1Statistics 781 53 6.19 Language

Philosophy. Tetal 17m 1:8 11-5213 All oilior Fields of Study '° 536 74
gggglsaosgcvl’hilosophv ”15:? 133 :323 Total All Fields (areas) reported: 154,111 17,929

Physical Sciences. Total 25,736 1179 4.58Physical Sciences, General 93 3 3.23Astronomy 421 29 6.69Chemistry 12.953 9‘34 5.8?

Metallurgy24.14 Metcrologv25.30 Pharmaceutical Chemistry40.49 _(1951-1969 only)36.17 Physics21.43 4 Geology 214332.49 Geophysms24-47 Oceanography
.0K,“oi-.4N(0-u-auu -‘“NUNI-‘OGU

mo2NO-‘ row0"

M

NOO01OO

1. “nun "Normallon was .‘IinI-Illii lrum lyul- wag (this tieia was not "-10" as a separate category in lZACU-lDGl l, uroflortrons were computed basedon inlormation avanlatrlu. it the lucid was not listed as o summits category for more years than loco-1961, the information was included in theresidual category. t-cezlirons are norm.2. includes Bacterioioui, virology, Pryce-my, ".traulologv and Microbiology.3. The status at this Lelil swim to 1969. when it was considered separately, is not clear. aI. 5, and 0. As in J. the same utiiervallun applies.1 and 3. Thou entire titiis are now. ' ' .9, 10.11, and 12. Sullsuivzi'd under other categories in earlier years. '13. Includes Sl‘I‘Cl-II Ll‘os'lll'I'I Dis-'nrlily. Enrication ot the Crippled, Education ol the Multiple Handicapped.M. Includes Curriculum Instllel-OH as Well. tin-m lioiiis worn semiotoo loi .II but vuiir tuna-1904. so it was necessary to combine thorn.‘5. Includes Histnry, I‘hilassiplly amt Thssury of I t'olCd'Ion.16. lsieluilirs the ricuittly llslr'd I'cltl til i trucatlnn Snot-rah“.17. A DIP-llllowfl (in Lii-i-rir-i mm was t‘lllsllm! I'L‘Ill [.rmr-il Dawn's Cori/erred: Bachelor‘s and Higher Degrees for the four academic years 1060throwiili I'Ju-I. Other 'Ull't in l"‘V9.I'H-III'|' prov-dud tire-huown by liold but not by son.18. lnelurlus rots-ht fir-its, "I .uii. st rem -s. (y-IluIOI."19. Includes recruit 'M'ILI "lilt- rarea Fielils tit Study." '
\



APPENDIX THREE Form No. 1, page eight

Table VIII. American College Faculty, By Sex and By Race, 1969
. (Percentage Distribution) '

All Institutions In Two-Year Colleges In Four—Year Colleges In Universities
Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total

White 9 . 9 . 99
Black . . . 0
Oriental . . . O.
Other 0.

. _ 9 . 9 . 9 94 l.
4. 7.
1. 0.
0 0

3
5
l
0

SOURCE: Bayer, Alan E., College and University Faculty: A Statistical Description.
American Council on Education Research Report, Vol. 5, No. 5, 1970, p. 12.

Based on 714,949 faculty and other professional staff reported in Table I,

if the numbers of Blacks and other minority faculty in American higher education

followed the percentages outlined in the ACE report above, their numbers would

approximate the following:

A11 Institutions Four-Year Institutions Universities
Z No. Z No. % No.

Black 2 2 15,729 A 35,747 0 5 3,575
Oriental 1.3 9,294 8,579 1.6 11,439
Other 0 3 2,145 ‘ 2,860 0 3 2,145

In 1970 Ford Foundation survey supports the general assumption "that

less than 1 percent of America's earned doctoral degrees are held by Negroes. . . .

85.4 percent of which are employed in colleges and universities, according to

the report."* Again, a 1971 report by James M. Jay estimates "that approximately

650 American Negroes obtained doctoral degrees in the natural sciences between

1876 and 19693' His report, Negroes in Science, provides data on 587

*Bryant, James W., A Survey of Black American Doctorates, N. Y., Ford
Foundation, Office of Reports, 2-70, p. 3.



Form No. 1, page nine}

APPENDIX FOUR

Earned Degrees Conferred

3331 Women‘

1968-69 176 7

1969-70 Theology 197 3

1970-71 Theologica] professions, 246 3
general



Form No. 1, page ten'

. APPENDIX FIVE

GRADUATE CATALOGS

The University of Chicago Announcements: The Divinity School, 1969-7l.

Columbia University Bulletin: The Graduate School of Arts and Sciences,
971-72.

Duke University Bulletin, The Divinity School; l972-73.

Harvard University: The Divinity School, l972-73.

The Princeton Seminary Bulletin, Catalog Issue, 1973-74.

Union Theological Seminary Catalog, 197l-72. ~

Vanderbilt University: The Divinity School, 1973-74.

Yale University Bulletin: Graduate School, l973-74.

Associate Assistant
Institution Professor Professor Professor

Chicago 20 1 black 7 g 8

Columbia-Union 19 8 2 women 8 2 women
Theological Seminary

Duke 5 7 4

Harvard 15 1 2

Princeton 4 2 4

Vanderbilt . 12 8 5

Yale . .fl. _ll_ _
TOTAL 89 TB 44 2w 3] 2w .
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VAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS ’ Form NO. 1, page one

School/Department: Liberal Arts/Physical Education

Individual Completing Form: F. R. Drews

PART I'— AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to_education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.

Instructors - Masters degree with or without experience.
Assistant Professor‘
Associate Professor Earned doctorate if hired at these ranks.
Professor '

2. how many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Number Percent
White

2708 61.4'
White

1217 427.61
Black

—.—.——. _.r._.._
Black Female

182 4,1

82 1.8
Other Hale

Other Female

TOTAL



School/Department: L_i_b§_r_a.1._A_r_tsLE_hy_s_ical_Ednca.tim__

Individual Completing Form: F. R. Drews Form No. 1, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:
See Attachment #1

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please eXplain below:

See Attachment #2

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

See Attachment #3

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

Unusual amount of time given to development of the data.
University of N. C. at Chapel Hill was particularly helpful.



School/Department: Liberal Arts/Physical Education

Individual Completing Form: F. R. Drews Form No. 1, page three

A. If you ordinarily draw your faCulty members from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole United States population in the profession,

a. Define that pool for each level and type of appointment
you customarily make:

b. Complete the following chart for each of the pools defined above:

Number Percent
White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL



School/Department: Liberal Args[thgiggl_fi§ggg§ign___

Individual Completing Form: E B Draws Form No. 1, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the_chart on page three.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the chart on page three. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have
used: I

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department: Liberal Arts/PhysicaliEducatinn Form No. 2, page one '

Individual Completing Form: E B pggys

PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and eXperiential requirements for
appointment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

Non-applicable

2. How many people in the United States meet the basic educational and
Aexperiential requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS PROFESSIONALS

Number Percent Number Percent
White Male White Male

White Female White Female

Black Male Black Male

Black Female Black Female

Other Male ' Other Male

Other Female . Other Female

TOTAL TOTAL-

TECHNICIANS

0. Number Percent
White Male

White Female
.—
Black Male

Black Female
—-. -—_— .—.—- —- .-

film 1' Ma] c:

Other 170372;: 1.0.
v“-—#-— “.,_.____ ...—--‘
TOTAL



School/Department: Liberal ArtsjPhysical Education

Individual Completing Form: F. R. Drews V Form No. 2, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.

a.’ List sources of data:

Non-applicable

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the charts on page one. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, please explain below:

Non-applicable

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

Non-applicable

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

Non-applicable



School/Department: Liberal Arts/Physical Education

Individual Completing Form: F. R. Drews Form No. 2, page three

4. If you ordinarily draw your EPA non-faculty personnel from a smaller
pool of candidates than the whole United States population noted under #2,

a. Describe the pool by functional category:

Non-applicable

b. How many people constitute that Special pool by category?
/

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS ' PROFESSIONAL

Number Percent Number Percent
White Male White Male

White Female 'White Female

Black - ‘ Black Male

Black ~‘1 Black Female\

Other a“ Other Male

Other Female Other Female

I‘OT‘X‘J TOTI‘XIJ

TECHNICIANS

Number -Porcent
Hhitc Hale

Hhitc Femwla

Black Male

Black Female'
,_ -—...———.-————-
Other Ha_

Other Yogale
'——.--—~—- _—-—.-- 4
TOTAL

2. .‘n -—... ..- —-_..--—A-.
\



School/Department: Liberal Arts/Physical Education

Individual Completing Form: F. R. Drews Form No. 2, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.

a. List sources of data:

Non-applicable

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page three. 'If you based your figures
on a representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

Non-applicable

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used: '

Non-applicable

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

Non-applicable
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*Sources Cited. ..€§f-



Attachment #1 - page 2.

*Availability of Qualified Women and Minorities for Academic Positions
(compiled by the General Administration of the University of North
Carolina)

Report of the Committee on Recruitment of Black Faculty (when completed)

Availability Data - Minorities and Women (compiled by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare)

A Resource Document for Implementing Recruitment of Minorities and Women
(Compiled by Florida State University) _

United States Bureau of the Census. Changing characteristics of the Negro
population, Washington, D.C., G.P.O., 1969, (a 1960 census monograph)
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United States Bureau of the Census. Current population reports. P-20 series
(population characteristics). Washington, D.C., G.P.O. (CB-186: P-20/nos.)

194 Educational attainment: March 1969
220 Ethnic origin and educational attainment: November 1969.
221 Characteristics of the population by ethnic origin: November 1969.
247 School enrollment in the United States: 1972.

*United States Bureau of the Census. Current population reports. P-23 series
(special studies). Washington, D.C., G.P.O. (03.186: P-23/nos.)

38 The social and economic status of Negroes in the United States: 970.
42 The social and economic status of the Black-population in the

United States: 1971.

*United States Bureau of the Census. 1970 census of population. Subject
reports. washington, D.C., G.P.O. (03.223/10: 970/v.2/pts.)

5A School enrollment.
SB Educational attainment.
6A Employment status and work experience.
70 Occupation by industry.

*United States Bureau of the Census. 1970 census of population. Supplement
reports. Washington, D.C., G.P.O. (03.223/12: 970/nos.)

2 Negro population in selected places and selected counties: 1971.
11 Race of the population of the United States: 1970.

*Sources Cited.
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*ED 070 384

ED 056 630

ED 056 635

*ED 048 523

Harmon, Linda, comp. Status of women in higher education:
1963-72.
A selected bibliography.

A compilation of data on faculty women and women enrolled at
Michigan State University.
Most of the report consists of statistics data, reports, etc.

Women faculty in the University of Pennsylvania. 1971.
Supporting statistical data appears in appendices.

Robinson, Lora H. The Status of Academic Women. 1971.

*Sources Cited.



Attachment # 2

Explanation of Charts l-A and l-B:

lo

1,378 Women

4,410 total masters degrees were awarded in physical education 1970-71.
Of these, 3,032 were awarded to men and 1,378 were awarded to women.
Table 8 - Bachelor, Master and Doctorate Attained in Physical Education.
Hooper, Mary Evans, Earned Degrees Conferred: 1970-71, U.S. Department
of Health, Education, Welfare, D.H.E.W. Publication (NO-0E) 73-11412.
p. 244.

231,486 total number of masters degrees awarded 1970-71.
Table 1. Bachelors and Higher Degrees Conferred in Institutions of Higher
Education, By Level of Degree and Sex of Student: Aggregate United States,
1965-66 to 1970-71. p. 1.

Same as #1. Hooper, Mary Evans, Earned Degrees Conferred: 1970-71.
U.S. Department of Health, Education, Welfare, DHEW Publication (NO—0E)
73-11412, p. 244.

15,667 total graduate school enrollment of blacks 1970-71. Source:
Table: Total Graduate School Enrollment of Negroes and Other Minorities:
Office for Civil Rights and The Chronicle of Higher Education, April 12,
1971.

15,667 divided by 231,486 = 6%.

10,604 total other minorities enrolled for higher degree 1970-71.
See source in 3 above.
10,604 divided by 231,486 . 5%.

Total masters in physical education 1970-71 = 4,410 (3,032 men, 1,378
women). All sex all color.
Total % of degrees awarded going to physical education = 1.9%. This 1.9%
was arrived at by dividing total masters into total physical education
masters.

3,032 Men = 69% males
= 31% female

4,410 Total

6% of total masters in physical education were earned by blacks (providing
all who were enrolled graduated).

6% of 4,410 total masters degree awarded - 264. 264 being the number of
blacks - male and female. -
69% of 264 gives 182 black males. 31% of 264 gives 83 black females.
The 69% and 31% ratio was that established for all physical education
masters degrees for the year 1970-71.

The same procedure was followed in regard to other minorities.

Then, 4,409 (total of P.E. masters degrees awarded in 1970-71 was divided
into the number arrived at for each category in the chart to obtain the
working percentage to use in the longitudinal study of 6 years.



Attachment #3

The data is complete using the present statistical resources

available. These figures are fairly complete but they have been

selected from several sources, as composite and cumulative date by

sex, race, and degree are presently unavailable. The sample

approximates may be higher than the true statistics as a review

of the Directory of Minority College Graduates 1971-1972 published

by the U.S. Department of Labor shows one female black who holds the

doctorate (p. 468) and a total of 142 male and female holders of

the Masters Degree for the years '71 and '72 (p. 465-468). An

itemization of these 142 Masters Degree holders shows 31 are females

and 111 are males.



Attachment #4

1. Statistics for graduate degrees awarded in physical education are

not isolated by sex and race and minorities.

Statistics for graduate degrees awarded are usually combined with

and included in the larger heading of education, or

They are combined as health, physical education and recreation

and not listed separately.

No aggregate total exists in physical education on the total

number of graduate degrees nor does a cumulative total exist on

graduate degrees awarded listed as health, physical education, and

recreation by sex and race.

. . . standard data is not available on the number of Blacks

earning the doctorate since data by race has not been included in

the U.S. Office of Education Collection. (Source: Availability of

Qualified Women and Minorities for Academic Positions; compiled by

the general administration of the University of North Carolina, p. 21.

"Many schools keep no records on the number of graduate student

applications they have in a year; some do not make any breakdown as

to sex. Many departments do not keep extensive faculty work records."

(Source: Wbmen Faculty in the University of Pennsylvania. 1971, p. 4.

ERIC 056 635.)

. . . "there are women with appropriate educational training and

background in most fields. The problem of locating these women is

a real one, however. (Source: Foxley, Cecelia H. Recruiting Women.

and Minority Faculty: An Information Handbook. 1972. p. 7. ERIC Card

068 008.

No cumulative totals exist which show the total graduate school

enrollment, divided by sex, of Negroes and other minorities. (Source

"47%”



Attachment #4, page 2.

Office For Civil Rights and The Chronicle of Higher Education. April

12, 1971.)

9. Collection errors may occur due to the variety of sources which are

utilized and the assumptions which have to be made, based on the

best available date, or the lack of this data.

ms:

The American Association for Health, Physical and Recreation is a

large national professional organization with an organized placement

office. Please note the attached letter from the Association indicating

that files are not maintained on a racial or ethnic basis.



”arisen Association for Health. Physical Education, and Recreation
fl NAY'UNAL AFHLIIJE Di ‘IHF NATION-«L CDlJCLYiDN ASS “DAMON 4:931 16101 STREET NW. ‘NASHINLTIIH, D C {5'3036
WILLIS J. BAUGNMAM ”radium. - gum a Huttfin‘a .m , iIPLll'IVV- 5-.;.~ct.~.ry . TELtPHONh 833-4000

Eiuhtv-NMEh Annwcruury Ganw-nt-u- .

December 21, 1973

Dr. Fred Drews
1012 Cedarhurst Drive
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

Dear Fred:

The AAHPER does not maintain statistical records of the number of
graduate degrees in Physical Education. Furthermore, our Placement
Office does not at this time identify applicants On a racial or ethnic
basis.

Sincerely yours,

W
Roswell D. Merrick
Assistant Executive Secretary

-w-
’lll

Nbarnh E-P‘J -Apr|' P. 1974, Annhw’vn Gun «um an Center. Anuhuun, Cam.



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
SJHOOL/DEPARTMZNT Liberal Arts/P°lltlcs EPA FACULTY DATE 14 January
COMPLETED BY__W J, BJ::k __.'WWWW—

TABLE I TABLE_II
PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEMENT

‘PRESENT FA ULTY_COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1975-76
(According to-%§£ggé%—1973 Tabulation) (ReflectinL 1nt1c-f¢tofi Promotic-zxs

and your Projected Hiring Coels)
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AFFLR"'?f"r .fiCTfflfl PLAN
Liberal Arts/Politics

J. Block
$6.:-
C("JLCZ

L.- u.”rII:.. ”1-.-L..'..\1L
ED E) W-

Lstimated Number
of Positions
Expected to

l Become Vacant
I (1973—1976)

Elstlnuted ”other

EPA FACULTY
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__..._'...‘.L.‘:'."..-.-.

of Newly Cleated
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(1973—1976)

DATE 14 January 1974
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

SChOOL/UEPARTl-mi-JT Liberal Arte/Poiitics . DATE 14 January 1974

cor-memo BY W- J- Block

TABLE III TABLE IV
TOTAL? CULTY,COE1PLEMENT PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEMENT

(According to 1973 Tabulation) (ForZAeademic Year 1975-76)
See Table I See Table III

Km5145133"“?p].1'.:15.ouT'TEi-"FSHhull)r _ $21371?.7="T":'7Z—MT_I_3:5::Z
Percentages No. Z(b )r No.“l Z(c)¥ ho.lA(c)I Note(e§ __i Kc. iZ Al Ne. IZ [_ No._;§ 1

White Vale 80 15 94 94 i 4' iii 16 80 =I;

White Female 10.7 l 1 6 £151 6 “ $55 3 15 z___ ___
. —— if?

Bled. Halo 2 ._; 1 5 i
I __ is

Elacl' F male .3 P 1;
. r | g“; 1
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_ i l 3!

Other Female ; 0 ! §{j_
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TOTAL n J 00%....1: l6“, 400215_________ 1002; 116---_1.097;- 5- W- .i___29.=._.~‘_=-0Q'/...e ..__-.5m»-0.07-'...m3m1...~“°7§w- ‘

(3) These percentages should be taken directly from the charts you completed in questions #2 er n'4 of Form I.
(b) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full—time.
(c) These percentages slould be computed on the basis of total number of part—time.
(d) hese percentages should be computed on the basis_cf total nunbero’full-time plus p.2rt-ti1m
(c) In this column: place a + (plus) if the percentage in the column marked Totaliin Table III is binfile

than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Avaih ility or place a w(.-nus) if the pe”roe.tage
in the column marked Total is lower than the percentage in the correspondng column marked Availability.



School/Department--Libera1 Arts/Politics 14 January 1974

Form no. 1, page one.

‘I, PART I

l. Instructor: Mhst have completed preliminary examination for doctorate
and have made substantial progress on the dissertation. Evidence of
potential in teaching and research.

Assistant Professor: Must hold an earned doctorate and give evidence

of definite promise as a teacher and researcher.

Associate Professor: MUst hold an earned doctorate and be recognized

as an excellent teacher and research scholar.

Professor: Must hold an earned doctorate and an outstanding reputation

as a teacher and independent research scholar.



VAILABILITY STUDY RCPORTIKC FODVS“.1-— Form No. 1, page one

School/Department: Liberal ArtsL Politics

Individual Completing Form: William J- Block, Dept. Head

PART [ - AVAILABLE PCOL 0F PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank

See attached sheet

2. How many people in the United States wee; the requirements in )1?
(Comple"c the cairt below for each thc of appointment described above.
Responses on the czar: are only for tie tositions of Instructor and Assistant
Professor. Availabilit‘ for the oosition of Associate Professor and Professor
cannot be determined from tie data.

._ ., Pe.cent\l'v
White 3411 _1 11229

L—n. .——--.———. ._
32(21'1t.1.'—

.——_-
1502

”an 2.0
uu”..- —0 -—-—— -——-—

42; 0.3‘
-~___Lu~u ...u.

.983 '

---——_ ——- -. - . g..—.1 ““ |‘l ‘})_A£A\ I. .A-‘l'.

OLIKH‘K' I". I. a;
—-..-- ~.._- ..-.-
TOTAhz . ..i .' I
u-.m~-n--“_mwl ‘ A--"..w-

1. Spanish surname and hxxkkxinxuxgn foreign birth
2. Cell totals do not‘fotallN due to rounding

errOrs.

.......‘ -. .



School/Department: Liberal Arts/Politics

Individual Completing Form: w“ J' BIOCK Form No. 1, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a.‘ List sources of data:
. 1) American Political Science Assn., 1973 Biographical Directory

2) Directory of Black American Doctorates in Political Science (1969)

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

Random sample from APSA 1973 Biographical Directory. flifikxfliififix
Accuracy=;t.06, Riskrjr.05, Sample N:267, Population N:i4,036.
Listings without academic affiliation omitted.

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

Data did not include racial information so that black male and
female, other male and female could be identified. Had to use
base percentages from other sources for black male and female
and surnames and foreign birth for other male and female.

d. Indicate pwrtjcnlnr prrhltmn encountered in trying to ascertain
availability :lerrJlian

The data were drawn from several sources, most of which were not comparable
as to the time period and categorization.
We found no current aggregate data for the discipline which included.
the categories requested.

/ a



School of Liberal Arts and , H . .
School of Agriculture agd f0ife Sciegofs AFFIRNATIVE ACT .

SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT oc 08y an nthropology EPA FACULT: DnTE January 1974
C0”@LETED BY Selz C. Mayo 2 1 1 J;

TABLE I , . TABLE 11
PROJECTED FICULTY COMPIEME\T

PRESENT FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1975-76
(According to 6t£eber 1973 Tabulation) (Reflecting Anticipatec Promotions

and your Projected Hiring Coals)
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WORK .quET FOR TABLE II

1 Estinsted Number VstimdLeJTfilwoei ' Total ' Pro,ecLe&.fiirinE”Eo:ls I
of Positions Newly Created Positions (based on the total
Expected to fPositions to be positions to be filled)
Become V?cant (1973-1976) filled ___ (197°19763_"__m_1“:3.

ILL; T112: i (1973-1976) (1973-76) Imwai'T3 |- BLTCKI6nER I lOTAL
_. I “ML _I.-.-.-..-.._ _-.-. I, ”I II_ I F. III ____I _};1__I II}! LIL:

.. I ‘" T I I ' I‘“““IDeparument Head I I a I I . T

ficicsssr I I I I I ' I I I

Associate Professor I I I I I I I
I I

Assis tai.r Professor 2 . 5 ’3 2 I I 3 2 I

Instructor 3 I u I I I

Lecturer I I ‘

QUEjWTMfi AM._ I” ___.m_flmg .wpwu i“i_-mnsm..fim-uwwLum_ng“~LL$,u Ip.‘a.
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I h I
- I :

Professor I I I 5 I
II

Asscciate Professor _ I
I

Assistant Professor I a I

Instructor I 1 I 1 1 II
I I '

Lecturer ‘ I j
, I

V1;‘:ing I I I I
I I I I

Jim-TIEAL I 1 I 4 1 _, 1 I _ I 1
wa- _. . AI 5 C I ' ll

TQTAL : 6 J o 6 6 J I 6
a; .nca-nzz —-....__.=-.I-i-——— Lug—"fin..." m-v--~-~-~~: ~ -—.I..—-.-.. w-z:&=.=:_a'a.:.'ur ...- “3“,“... Mr“:— L. .n z. ..__'. -:.:.ua:u;-~d
‘Ic’ce: B I: C *Individuals worki (:55 than full time and being paid accordingly bu.

c a n hired for a term 0 2 months or more or for a stated term of one aca-
dnmir vnnr or morn.



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

SCHOOL/DLPARLHLNT Sociology and Anthropology, DATE January 1974
School of Liberal Arts and School of Agriculture and Life Sciences

COMPLETED BY Selz C. Mayo

TABLE III TABLE IV
TOTAL ' CULTK_COHPLEMENT ' PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEXENT

(According to f 1973 Tabulation) ' (For Academic Year 1975- 76)
See Table I See Table Jil- I

w... _.._r _.. _,..,_—_ ”7...: -~-_-.~-_- :-.=.._.....:.:;_:..._- ' '..-- .3; --T';—"..:;‘-‘.-‘:.,‘;:;“ .:._'..'.'.':.':.'.~.:::.:ca..
\vujluolllLYf 'i‘i:09 Pa:::11u1’.10L.9 9 See fiffi 1n'4 TI :9;_.—_.....-. ._
ni’orcentaages 9 “. /(b)9 We 9 z<¢)9_Ice.|A(t)1 Note(efi{9. he;

White 9 _ 77.3 82.1 100 . 34 82.99 + 31I5“..
5x

s.;- x~"r‘uite " 19.5 ‘ 1208 ' 9 1202 6

Black 5.1 ' , 4.9

..

T'mav.£223";'7""an“.

9‘Mi' I O“:—

‘9. .mrfi’ .
_——4 —<

. '9.‘ 9
Tom.- . 39.- 190.921-} _1om:_9..4l_. 1007; magma; 2 .0: 41 1mm!_ ~.. ;‘ JA-l —v Lvun-"v-auun _....__a.....-......nt.zs.aax......~- “5:31-1:-u.““5“W

(a) These percentages should be taken directly from the charts you completed in questions #2 er #4 of Form 1.
(b) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time.
(c) filese percent1ges should be computed on the basis of tota number ‘f part-ti.re
(d) hose percentages Shauld be computed er the basis of teta1 numbel r of £u1.l—tiwe plus part-ting
(e) In this co luma: place a + (plu:;) if the percentage in the column marked Total in Table III is higher

than the percentage in the correcsponding column marked Availability or place a - (m-nus) if the percentage
in the column marked Total is lower than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Availability.



DATE; January 19 74
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uVAILABJLITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS For” No, 1, page one

School/Department: SociDlogy and Anthropolog --School of Liberal Arts and
School of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Individual Completing Form: Selz C. Mayo

I
ART Ll- AVAILABLE POOL or PROS?ECTIVE FACULTY Mtnutus

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.

-u-.r

~m’cn-’vflvong‘um-..-
Entry level of Assistant Professor requires completion of the doctorate,

Ph.D. for Sociology and Anthropology. (In the past, some exceptions have been
made provided all work for the doctorate had been completed except the disserta-
tion.) For Social Work the M.S.W. is required—-the pool with the doctorate is
small. See pp. V-l, V-6 of Official Handbook for criteria for advancement in
rank.

-—-..

2. How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Sociologi
Number

5,412White Male

finite Female 1,365
Black Male 148

....o--.o—o_-—- — .. cw
Black Female

*0
Other Hale
~—”_———. ——. - .. —.-.—.~ru.
Other Female

For additional information concerning the supply of sociologists,
anthropologists and social workers, see the attachments.

’u." "" m - A .a. ”WWW: n MWM’P' .3”. u v\-”,f'.§_v.,.« ,,," ”.V'.““’"'""“"""’ - “WM“- ‘ “1"" ‘ "' ""‘"'Ww“W.“u'. "“



School/Department: Sociology and Anthropology-—School of Liberal Arts and :
School of Agriculture and Life Sciences:

Individual Completing Form: Selz C. Mayo Form No. 1, page two I

. 3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:
’ 1. Letter from the Executive Officer of the American Sociological

Association.
American Science Manpower Report for l970—-Sociology and Anthropology.
For Anthropology, see attached memorandum from Prof. Nickerson.
American Sociologist, Vol. 8, No. 3, August, 1973. Footnotes,
Dec. 1973.
Telephone call to the National Association of Social Workers,
Washington, D. C.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

Data for sociologists were obtained from the Executive Officer of the
American Sociological Association.

Attachments show data for anthropology and sources of data are cited;
and the data relative to social werkers came via a telephone call to the
National Office.

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

Data presented on p. l and in the attachments are the very best
available from any source. These data for Sociologists and Anthropologists
are relatively complete and accurate--a few percentage points in either
direction. The'data for Social Workers are less camplete as one study
shows that 25-35% of the social workers are not NASW members.

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

The detailed data requested are not a part of the'hocial bookkeeping"
system of the professional associations in sociology, anthropology, and
social work. Each association maintains a directory of members but some
professionals are not members of the national associations. The data
presented are the very best available at this time.



the omencon SOCIologicol ossomotion .

January 4, 1974

Selz C. Mayo
Department of Sociology and Anthropology
Box 5428
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carclina 27607

Dear Professor Mayo:

You raise some challenging questions in your letter of December 20.

Unfortunately, our social bookkeeping is not yet organized to a point

where we can provide precise answers. The best I can do at present is

to give you some estimates and refer you to some supplementary material

that may or may not be of some help.

I first confronted a similar problem when I arrived on this job

last year. This led to my writing an article entitled ”How Many Are

We?" which appeared in the October, 1972 AMERICAN SOCIOLOGIST, p. 8.

(It was still in tabloid form at that time.) A more current set of

data bearing on your questions can be found in the December 1973 FOOT-

NOTES, where Maurice Jackson reports data on minorities and women in

our graduate departments in an article entitled, "Affirmative Action--

Affirmative Results?" The figures on minorities indicate that there

are very few persons in the pipeline. That; of course, is what has

led the ASA to secure a Minority Fellowship Program that you have

undoubtedly heard about. We are all hopeful that this will ultimately

be a big factor in translating affirmative action into affirmative

results.

The best that I can do with regard to the basic data that you

inquired about is to provide some estimates concerning our membership.

This, of course, does not represent the entire pool of PhD sociologists

in the United States, but it probably represents the bulk of them.

(Frankly, I am not sure how we can discover the others, but as you will

see in one article forthcoming in the January, 1974 FOOTNOTES -- an article

about sociologists working in AID in the State Department r- we are

making an effort to locate sociologists in non-academic settings.)

The 1973-74 DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS is now available. While the in-

formation is now on computer tapes, we have not yet had time to make

some of the runs that would answer some of your questions precisely.

These data include, sex, degree, etc., but they do not include minority

status.

1722 N Street, NW. 0 Washington, D.C. 20036 0 (202) 833-3410



Selz C. Mayo
January 4, 1974
Page Two

Of the approximately 15,000 members of the ASA, we estimate that

,about 7,000 of these are PhD holders. Filling out your table, our

guess is that these would be distributed about as follows:

White Male: 5,012
White Female: 1,365
Black Male: 1 148
Black Female: 25
Other male: 40
Other Female: 10

The figures on black sociologists were estimated on the basis of a

roster compiled by James Conyers of the Black Caucus. The other figures

are approximations that we hope to sharpen up later.

I would hate to certify the accuracy of the above, but I hope the

information may be of some use.

Sincerely yours,

W ”at!”
Otto N. Larsen '
Executive Officer

ONL:nsb'

fine...”M'HWW. -- "mm. ‘...-‘- ..ww‘‘ M$¢VUI‘~‘.-‘. ‘ . .



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGE—I

. SCHOOL or LIBERAL ARTS

DEPARTMENT-0F SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Box 5535 ZIP 27607 .

January 4. 1974

M E M o R A N D U M

T0: ' Dr. Selz C. Mayo, Head _

FROM: Gifford s. Nickerson (EQZL,

RE: Affirmative Action Guideline Information

Recently I talked with Dr. Harriet J. Kupferer, Chairman of the
Department of Anthropology, UNC—G, with respect to the information which
you requested shortly before the holidays. The frequencies and percentages
below are derived, with certain necessary extrapolations, from her break—‘
downs.

AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGISTS WITH THE PH.D

gumbgr' Per Cent

White Males - 1,463 ’ 77.12

White Females 512 16.44

Black Males 24‘ 1.27

Black Females 12 .63

Other Males 69 3.64

, Other Females 17 09

Total 1,897 100.0

Dr. Kupferer obtained her information from three sources:

Dr. Stanley A. Freed (Dept. of\Anthropology, American Nuseum of
Natural History), who undertook a data analysis of Guide to Denart~
ments g§ Anthropology, 1975—74, edited by Nathalie F.S. Neodbury
(Washington: American Anthropological Association, September, 1973).

Dr. Thomas Weaver (Dept. of Anthropology, University of Arizona), who
is Chairman of the Committee on Minorities and Anthropology, American
Anthropological Association.

. Dr. Edward J. Lehman, Executive Director, American Anthropological
‘ Association.

Numb (Tumhw State University .a! Huhu’qh is .I cmmimcm instinuiun of The Unirvuilr uf .\'nrlh Cumliuu.

00“.. ”WVWMWWw-rJW‘a-vwmmuawWW-r-vv -W—-*-w-Wv-~m '
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It must be noted that certain assumptions had to be made in order to
arrive at these figures. For example, the total number of anthropologists
with the Ph.D. corresponds with the number of domestic Fellows of the American
Anthropological Association. The reason for using domestic Fellows as a'
baseline is the fact that, with very few exceptions, individuals must possess
the Ph.D. prior to their being elected as Fellows of the AAA. Conversely,
there are very few Ph.D's who are not nominated tm, and ultimately accorded,
Fellow status in the Associatioh. ‘

Another assumption which I made was in connection with the figures on
minorities, specifically with minorities in the "other" category. From figures
supplied by Dr. Weaver, there was an indication that there were 86 Ph.D.'s in
the latter category, but no breakdown by sex. Since Dr. Freed found that 20%
of the anthropologists listed in the Guide tg.Departmgnt§_9£.Anthropolo
3 13:14 were women, I have used this percentage for the "other" category
therefore arriving at 69 males and 17 females who are American Indian, Chi-

cano or Oriental). Dr. Weaver included figures on Blacks and other minorities
in a report to the American Anthropological Association at the annual meeting
in New Orleans in November, 1973.

I trust that the figures in the above table will meet your needs; if
there is something further that you feel needs to be done on this, I will be
gla.d to take a stab at it.

1+



O The American Science Manpower report for 1970 shows the following for
Sociology:

Sociology Total M

Total registrants 7,658 5,929
Ph.D. holders 3,690 3,169

The same source shows the following for Anthropology:

AnthroEology Total M

Total registrants 1,325
Ph.D. holders 1,260

Social Work

During a telephone call in January of 1974 to the National Association
of Social Workers, we received the following information:

1. 40% of the NASW membership -- male
60% of the NASW membership -- female

2. 90% of the membership -- white
10% other of which 7% are black


